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SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS !Local Items"Brockville’s Greatest Store"

? 1The following students of Athene 
High School have passed the lower 
school examination for entrance into 
Normal School and faculties of educ
tion :

G. S. Bolton.
I. B. Bissell.
V. Bulger.
E Beach.
E. Coon.
E. M. Earle.
H. Fahey
G. A. Oainford.
M. D. Henderson.
H. Halladay.
C. Harvey.
J. Johnson, (honors)
J. I. Kelly.
S. F. Leavine,
M. E. Johnston.
A. E. Knowlton.
S. A. Livingston.
M G. McGhie.
M. B. Moore.
A. Myres.
S. E. Merriman.
J. E Percival.
M. Pritchard 
M E. Quigley.
E. E. Russell.
G. Sexton.
M. Seymour.
E. Z. Sexton.
E. M. Sly.
P Stevens.
H. M. Sinclair.
L. ’ R. Welwter.
M. G. Wing.
E, B. Wiltee (honors.)
A total of 74 passes were made in 

Leeds and Grenville and of these 34 
were by students of the Athens High 
School.

Brockville’s civic holiday has been 
fixed for August 5.

Rev W. W. Giles is at hie 
home Charleston Lake.

Mr G. W. Beach left on Monday for 
a trip to the Pacific Coast.

Miss Pansy Smith of Harlem, a 
graduate of the A. H. S., is renewing 
acquaintances here.

f- Mr Thomas Jeffry of Oak Leaf had 
twelve young pigs killed by light
ning on Monday night.

Mrs G. Yates left this morning for 
a visit with friends at Alexandria Bay 
and Hammond, N.Y.

Miss K. Kavanagh of New York 
is visiting friends in Athens, a guest of 
Mr and Mrs E. 8. Clow.

Mrs W. W. Kennedy of Winnipeg 
is visiting at the home of her 
Mr and Mrs I. Wiltse

OUR GREAT JULY SALE ALL THIS MONTH

OUR ANNUALsummer

SENSATIONAL SALE
: LISLE HOSIERY

Midsummer Sale!
3000 Pairs 
of Fine.. Big reductions on all Summer Goods—Come 

expecting bargains and you will not be disappointed.

Look for Special Values in American Lady Cor

sets, Unbleached Cotton, Whitewear, Scotch Ging
hams, Misses Sailor Blouses,

enes, Wash Dresses, Women’s Black 

finish).

The cool weather in June left a certain Hosiery House 
with a big stock of fine lisle hose on hand which had to 
be turned into cash at a big loss to meet the maker’s 
demand for the money. We secured them so low we 
can sell the goods at the regular mill price.

Laces and Embroid- 

Hose fLisle
6oo pairs 30 gauge Lisle Hose at per pair 19c parents.

e A number of Athenians are today 
honoring the approaching departure 
from Athens of Mr >nd Mrs E 8. 
Clow at a picnic held at the island 
home of Mr and Mrs O. E. Judson.

This morning, pefore Magistrates J 
H. Mulvena and M. B. Holmes, Gord
on Folev was convicted of being in
toxicated and was fined $20 and costs 
of $4 65.

Fine sheer Black gauge Lisle Hose for Women in all 
sizes, double sole and ankle, wide garter top, high grade 
finish (also in colors), regular price 30c pair, July Sale 
price

Silk embroidered Black lisle Hose, very fine quality 
with dainty colored silk embroidery on front of’ankles, double 
sole, wide garter top. Regular price 45c pair, July Sale 25c

Ladies’ pure Silk Hose fine sheer quality, in Black, all silk 
with Lisle garter top, Regular price 75c pair, July Sale 50c 

And several other lines which we have not space to mention.

I9c

Phone 54fie was given time to pay
On Friday. July 26, the Epworth 

League of Greenbnah will hold an ice- 
social on the church lawn. 

Mias Grace Richardson of Brockville 
will assist in the

j BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
cretin

Men's Silk Embroidered lisle Sox in Black or tan 30c for 19c.
Men’s Pure silk Sox in tan, grey, navy, Regular price 75c for 

35c.
programme and 

Toledo Brass Band will furnish music. 
Tickets, 25c.

Mail orders promptly attended to. One of the most delightful trips on 
the St. Lswrence is that known as 
“Around the Horn.”

ENTRANCE RESULTS1

This is the 
trip that th1 Athens Methodist 8. S. 
will take on Julv 25, leaving all stat
ions on the regular train in the morn
ing. Fare lor round trip from Athens 
has been placed at 65c.

Robt. Wright & Co. The following is a list of the candi
dates who passed the entrance exam
inations. At Athens 72 wrote, and 
41 were successful. The aggregate 
marks were 650. The marks required 
to pass 390.
Andress, Thorton ....
Brown, Mary..............
Bellamy, Jessie..........
Booth. Louise.............
Baldwin, Maggie.........
Bottom ley, Marian ...
Cobey, Frances..........
Connerty, Basil..........
Cornell, Marion..........
Cornell, Hubert...........
Davis, Hazel...............
Dickey. Myrtle ......
Dixie, Lillie.................
Dowslev, Oscar..........
Earl, Irene........  ....
Eaton, Verna .............
Frayn, Evelvn.............
Foster, Herbert..........
Gifford, Clarence........

1 Green ham, Leora ....
' Greenham, Chas ___
Hawkins, Damy........
Heffernan, Willie....
Hollingsworth, Bertha

j Horton. Gertrude____
j Harte, Gertrude........ .
Karlev, Vincent..........
Kirkland, Chas............
Leeder, John................
Maud, Bernice..............
O’Connor, Manville___
Reed, Myrtle................
Seymour, Muriel..........
Spence, Clelln................
Shea, Rita.....................
Tackaberrv, Walter....
Taber, Robe...................

i Wills, Thos....................
•Veese, Oenevieye........
Wilson, Muriel.............
Wiltse, Mary.................

From Athens school 16 candidates 
wrote and 9 were successful.

DELTA

Hot Weather 
Get Ready fop it

IMPORTERS

Brockville Ontario On July 30th the Athens Women’s 
Institute will hold its meeting—which 
is to take the form of a basket picnic 
—at Charleston at the summer home 
of Mrs W. Johnston, 
programme is being prepared, 
ladies are cordially invited to attend. 
All who purpose going please notify 
Mrs G. Beach or Mrs Jas Ross, the 
conveyance committee.

Mr Joseph Moulton, an esteemed I 
resident of Rear Yonge, died on Tues- 
day afternoon, aged 80 years. He re
ceived a stroke of paralysis in the 
morning and never rallied. Deceased 
was for several veais tax collector for 
the towns! ip and was widely known I 
and res| ected. The funeral leaves the 
familr residence at 1 p.m. on Thursday.

890
m 415

426
piCNIC, excursions, or staying at home, you want to 

be cool and comfortable. We have clothes that will 
keep you cool, look well, wear well, and not expensive.

412 A splendid433 AllKELLY’S SPRING SHOES 512
419
396
429
681Kelly’s shoes for men and women have represented the high- 

shoemaking. The styles are pre-eminently individual 
and distinct, the quality absolutely reliable, and workmanship the

400est art in Nice cool Outing Suits or Odd Trousers.

Light Coats in Cotton or black Alpaca.

Outing Shirts wilh the Soft Collar and Tie to

Nice cool Caps, Straw Hats and Panamas.

Cool Underwear in long and short sleeves.

Sil Lisle Soc s in all shades and sizes.

Bathing Suits. Jerseys, Belts, etc.

Everything to eep you cool and comfortable during 
weather.

Store closes every Wed. at 12.30 during July and August.

416
446
467You are to be judge. We are confident you will decide in 

our favor if you give us a chance to show you what we call good 
shoe value.

.... 440
match.402

409
4819 390
472
407 DEATH OF TYRUS H. RHODESThe Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
447
425BROCKVILLE The death took place at his residence j 

at Seeley’s Bav, on Sunday July 7, of 1 
Tyne H. Rhodes at the age of 73 ' 
years. The funetal took place o- I 
Tuesday from the house to St Petei’s i 
Church, Seeley's Bay, and thence to I 
the cemetery, Rev. Smith, of Lynd I 
hurst officiating. Deceased leaves ! 
three sons, Herbert, Bert and Victor, 
and four daughters, Mrs G. H. Berry, 
Mrs T Clark, Mrs J Roddick, and 
Misa N. Rhodes, to mourn his loss 
He was highly respected and as mem- ; 
l>er of the Church of England held the | 
office of church warden for over thirty- 
nine years In politics he was a Lib
eral and was also connected with the 
Masonic and Orange Societies.

608
the hot:

434
416
394

Colcocks Specials
413
390
417
501

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE438
400
502

!421
405MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS, $7.50 The Store of Quality39620 Men s Two Piece Suits, Travellers’ Samples, all suits worth 

regularly up to $12.00, cut single breasted, two and three 
button, in fancy greys, clearing at

483 BROCKVILLE436 ONTARIO$7.50 454 i
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS 39c.

15 dozen XI bite and Black Stripe Working Shirts, just arrived, in 
all sizes, 11 to 161, regularly worth at least 60c. clearing

PARISH OF LANSD0WNE REAR

Order of Divine Services
Christ Church, Athens 

1st and 3rd Sundays—10.30 a.mA 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays—7.30 p.m :

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf 
2nd and 5ih Sundays—10.80 
1st and 4th Sundays—2 30 p m.

3rd Sundays—7.30-p.m.
St. Paul’s Church, Delta 

4th Sunday—10.30 a.m.
2nd 3rd and 5th—2.30 p.m.

1st Sunday—7.30 p.m.
Sheldon’s School house every alter

nate Tuesday at 8 p.m.

39c. Martha Carl 
Grace Coon 
Knowlton, Davis 
Merton Denny 

- Ella Dwyre 
' Leita Emmons 
Clifford Freeman 
Leita Gorman 
George Johnston 
Clifford Kirkland 
Hoy Mainse 
Ambrose McEvoy 
Kathleen McNaMee 
Leonard McConnell 
Tallman Robb 
Bessie Steacy 
Rena Sheffield 
Cecil S. Taber 
Wilfrid C. Wing 
Morley Willows 
Maggie Irwin 1

MEN’S OVERALLS, 75c.
Just 5 dozen Men’s Black Bib Overalls, detachable back, heavy 

drill, sold everywhere $1.00, special.............................. .’...75c Suits That 
Stand OutMEN S ODD TROUSERS, $2.25 a.m.

Just received, 40 pairs Men’s Fine English Worsted Trousers from 
our wholesaler, which were regularly worth up to $3 50 
clearing at * ’$2.25 From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothesMEN’S PANAMA HATS $2.25
3 dozen Men’s genuidv Panama Hats, in all sizes, 6* to 71, clear- 

lnSi6t ....................................................................................... .$2.25

here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new sait 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are
made.CASTOR IA

For Infants and Ghildna.

Tbi Kind Yoi Han Always Bto0tCOLCOCK’S 1VJL. «JT 1

Brockville SyClerical Suits a Specialty.Ontario
Mr John Freeman’s condition has 

improved by slightly since last week. 1 el
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Choice Floral Work

aromodeta of neatness and 
good taste.

Our Brides Bouquets 

leal purchasers.

Telephone 248

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville Ontario

Poster
Printing-
superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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DUCHESS PREFERS A
COTTAGE TO A CASTLE.

STORIES OF BELLS.Slckheadaohca—neuralgic headaches—splitting, . 7 ,
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take S

Na-Drn-Co Headache Wafers — V $ \Wm
They do not contain phenacetin, acetanilide y iv
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. y y
25c. a box at your Druggist's. 123 V

National Dnvo a Cmbmioal Co. or Canada. Limited.

ISSUE NO. 29. 1912
Chimes In Sea Waiting for Oxen to 

Pull Them Out.j London—“JEirerjrbodjr wants 
; thing hy has not got. 1 want a cottage, 

tne 'tlivr man wants a castle," said tiie 
1 Huches» of Sutherland.

She was speaking at the annual con- 
1 «'ronce of me Anaociation of Teachers 
oi Domtwtio Subjects, of which she is 
tin* president.

In her address the Duchess referred 
to the decay of interest during the 
\ ictorian era in domestic science and 
culture, and suggested that they might 
he a valuable cure for the restlessnea

HELP WANTED.some-

Xlr ANTHD, AT ONCE, FOJ1HMA.N 
"» for eaali and door factor y. H. Z. 
BhJkxmh, Aylmer, Ont.

To this day the choristers of the Ca
thedral of Durham, England, sing the 
“To Deuni” upon the tower on the eve 
of Corpus Cbristi. This, says a writer 
in the Ave Maria, is to commemorate 
the extinguishing of a fire on that night 
in the year 1420.

The monks had arisen at midnight to 
pray, when the belfry was set on fire 
by lightning. The flames raged all night 
and until the following noon; but ths 
tower was only slightly injured, and the 
bells were not damaged in the least.

Somewhere beneath the soil of Sussex 
tliere lies a peal of bells, while in the 
church near bv a solitary bell calls toPryer- ^ ‘he Mid.,,. AgL. it U «id. . W

certain valiant knight wished to pre- machine Iwuuto. Have good opening» for 
sent to the church a peal of bells that nnskflsd labor. The Bell Furntturs Oo., 
should be of use and perpetuate his u ampton’ °nt- 
memory as well ; but the vessel 
brought them careened on approaching 
the harbor, and the belle fell out ancl 
sank into the mud. Thereupon the don
or declared:

“Never shall the church have a chime 
until that peal I give it be dragged 
from the sea by a team of pure milk 
white oxen.*

The oxen seem to have been difficult 
to obtain ; at any rate, the fact remains 
that to this day the edifice to which 
the pious knight made his benefaction 
lias never possessed more than a single 
bell.

notes from world of science

w —
nent position. Apply Waldorf Hotel, 
Hamilton.

\V ANTED—TINSMITH, WITH TWO 
TT or three years’ experience; steady 

employment. Apply, stating wage*. 
Var.Tuyl & Fairbank, Oil Sprites, Ont.

DINING»London has the best health record
among European capitals.

One aviator was killed 
68,000 nrljes flown last year.

Leps tflan one-third of the area of 
Corea is suitable for farming.

Balt and vinegar form an excellent 
cleansing mixture for copperware.

The metric system of weights and 
measures went Into effect In Denmark 
April 1.

Oil of lavender, sprinkled about 
.book shelves, will prevent their con
tents mildewing.

Blsctrically speaking, the average 
man each day dissipates about two 
•and a half kilowatt hours of energy 
In motions, muscular action, mental 
exertion and heat radiation.

Simple apparatus for the manufac
ture of gas from 98 per cpnt. air and 
2 per cent, gasoline vapor has been 
Invented by an Australian.

About 1,000,000 more tons of coal 
were mined In Prance last year than 
the year before.

The seventh International dry farm
ing congress will be held at Leth
bridge. Alberta, in October.

Cleanliness 
claimed for a new chicken coop that 
Is stamped out of sheet metal.

An elaborate memorial is planned 
tor the now unmarked grave In Phila
delphia of Dr. John Morgan, who es
tablished the first medical school In 
North America at Philadelphia in 
1766.

AN EYE TO BUSINESS. TOWN RUN BY WOMEN.for each
The prisoner was charged with so 

trivial an offence that the judge told 
him that if he would plead guilty he 
Wou*d let him off with a fine.

“Before we plead fcuilty," replied the 
man’s lawyer, “we’d like to know what 
the fine will be."

“Isn’t it rather unusual to attempt 
to bargain with the court?" asked the

Froieay, a small town half way be
tween Paris and Amiens, in France, is 
said to be the only civilized community 
in which tlhe municipal affairs 
tirely in the hands of women. The 
mayor is a woman, and so is the super
intendent of the railway station, the 
switchman. , the mail carrier and the 
town barber.

Mine. Leseboro is the telegraph mes
senger and Mme. Druhou-Marchardiu is 
the drummer whose duty it is to an
nounce eadfo proclamation of the mayor. 
Mme. Drehou-Marchnrdin is described 
as an octogenarian who has held the 
post through wind and rain for upward 
of twenty years. The letter carrier. 
Mme. Doubour, has held lier office for 
more than ten years and goes about 
with her letters regardless of the 
ther.—Indianapolis Nows.

of the present age.
“It seems amazing," she said, “that 

wo should have to make any fuss about 
domestic subjects. Back in the six
teenth century, that century of the re
vival of art of art and culture on which 
we live to-day and which -we osn never 
surpass, the maiden who knew Latin 
an<l Greek —a» twentieth century mai
dens will never know Latia and Greek— 
could weave and spin and embroider in 
a fashion that has never been equalled. 
Her potions were the medicine of the 
day. Her herbal receipts gave her a 
knowledge of health and beauty that 
only in quite latter times we have oc
casionally taken the trouble to inquire 
into.

T> FNCH MEN. FOR HIGH CLASH 
D cabinet work; stair work; hard
woods; also sticker men; state experience 
and wages 
Burks’ Fall:

required. K might Bros.,
s. Ont. -A.

judge.
“Perhaps it is, your honor," replied 

the lawyer, “but in this case, it is im
portant. You see, the prisoner has only 
twelve dollars, and as my fee is ten 
dollars we can’t afford to plead guilty 
if you intend to fine him more than 

two dollars.”—From the Youth’» Com
panion.

that Ti; ANTED — CANADIAN OOVBRN- 
vv ment wants railway mall clerks; 

aKy mall carriers, employees hi city post- 
offices. Examinations everywhere Noon. 
Excellent salaries. Common education, 
sufficient. Write for full Informal*» 
and free sample questions from previous 
examinations. Franklin Institute, De
partment D. 188, Rodhraber, N. Y.

I
Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.

THE LIMITATION OF THE FLY.
(New York Herald) WANTED50 CENTS 

PER WEEK

“I should, imagine that the girl of 
the sixteenth century as a matter of 
course studied the domestic arts in all 
branches and brought to bear when 
practical knowledge failed a perfect 
instinct as to right results which even 
the rules of physic* and chemistry 
acquired by girls to-dav could lead little 
further."

Tlie Duchess recommended a change 
in the system of education, with more 
hours devoted to cooking, hygiene, 
laundry and needlework. In ordinary 
school work the child went so quickly 
from one subject to another that only 
the brightest got a grasp of the idea.

"The others are hurled from French 
to mathematics, from mathematics to 
history, with open mouths and puzzled 
eyes." she said, “and I doub„t if they 
could tell much about any one of the 
subjects, except that ‘everybody's 
doing it’ when tea time and shrimps 
come round.

“I do not want to be flippant about 
modern education, for taking it all in 
all it give* a chance to a few. The 
concentration we get out of a pupil in 
domestic science must be a valuable 

You must bake your 
rake until it is ejatable. You must sew 
nut il the cloth is finished. You must 
wash and iron until the garment Is 
ready to wear. You must in fact finish.

“Slowly habits of neatness and of re
flection are inculcated 
bear fruit in the home life of the future. 
If I were a man I would only marry a 
woman who had been taught domestic 
science. Woe betide him if he doesn’t, 
especially if lie is an old fashioned kind 
of man. Perhaps we ought to add ‘Woe 
betide the woman.’ ”

She then descrilted a technical school 
in the north of Scotland in which she 
is interested. All the work is done 
bv the boys. There is not a maid in 
the place to make beds, clean boots, 
darn stockings and scrub floors. The 
only xthing the boys still have to learn 
is cooking, and they are going to learn 
that. r.

“Lord Strut hc<

The campaign now being organized by 
the Department of Health of the City of 
New York to limit the breeding pin aces 
of flies represents the rational mode of 
lessening the peat. Much has been said 
about the destruction of the fly and 
“Swat the fly" has becopie a slogan and 
children have become engaged in the cru
sade. Apart from the dubious psychol
ogy of encouraging children in killing 
even flies there is little use in destroy
ing the insects if they are allowed to 
breed freely. The property of a single 
pair of flies propogating in favorable 
circumstances will even in the few 
months of the summer amount to some 
billions.

What is needed is to limit their breed
ing. Flies breed in waste organic mater, 
ial of any kind and the open garbage 
can has been £heir main resource in cit-

Smart girls and women 
take good positions In knitting, winding 
and finishing departments; nice, clean, 
pleasant work; highest wages paid. Ap
ply at once by letter to The Monarch 
Knitting Co.. Limited, Dunnvtlle. Ont.

wanted toand durability

Puts An Organ or Piano in 
Your home.

A spot in Northumberland used to be 
pointed out by very qld people as a 
place where a great treasure was bur
ied. Finally, some curious persona set 
to digging and exhumed the remains of 
a bell, which was identified as that be
longing to the ruined priory near by. 
The story of its burial is this: A pack 
of Scotch thieves were searching for the 
priory, but it was so situated that it 
wns concealed from the gaze of the ma
rauders by the highlands about it.

They were exceedingly wroth and 
marched away in disgust, 
monks, to celebrate their 
from the enemy, rang their beloved bell. 
Unfortunately they were too haaty. The 
bandits heard the sound, retraced their 
steps and sacked and burned the priory. 
It is supposed that during the conflo- 
gration the bell fell to the ground and 
the homeless monks, finding the pieces, 
reverently buried them.

Henry VIII. looked upon bells as a 
means of adding to his income and en
couraged their destruction, but ill for
tune attended those who abetted him. 
One nopiemati from whom be is said to 
have won a peal of church bells by 
throwing dice whs shortly afterward 
hanged on Tower Ilill. And a certain 
Bishop of Bangor, who. having sold 
King Henry the benutifu bells of his ca
thedral. went to sc»» them shipped and 
wns stricken with blindness.,

PERSONAL
sPAonSiISS B. I. SAUNDERS. 683 

ifi. avenue, Toronto, experienced whop
per, undertakes shopping for partis» 8» 
country. Remittance wtbh order* 
qtrlred. Satisfactory references given.

On Friday, March 15th, we commenc
ed our annua! slaughter «ale of all used 
instrument* in stock. This year sera 
us with double the number we 
had. Some eighty-fire instruments are 
offered and among them organs bear
ing names of such well-known makers 
as Bell. Karn. Thomas, Doherty and 
Dominion. The prices of these range 
from $15 to $60 at the above terms. 
The pianos bear such well-known names 
of makers a* Decker, Thomas, Herald. 
Weber, Worm with and tieintzman & 
Co. Every instrument has been repair
ed by our own workmen, and carries a 
five years’ guarantee, and as a special 
inducement we will make an agreement 
to take any instrument back on ex
change for a better one any time within 
three years and allow every cent paid. 
Send post card at once for complete 
list, with full particulars.

Heintzman & C’o., 71 King street east, 
Hamilton.

Ina-drucoM
llAXATWESR

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mtld but sure. 25c. 
a box at your druggist’s. ■

H NATIONAL ONUS AND CMFIWICAL I 

. CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.

ever FARMS FOR SALE.
ANE HUNDRED ACRES — ALL 

doe red. well fenced and watered; 
•oil clay and clay loam; good barn and 

1 house; good orchard; one mile from 
Uootcatown. Apply to Orlando Lewis. 
Uookatown, Ont. _____________

and the 
deliverance

FOR SALE.ies.
Careful enforcement of the regulation 

for the removal or the covering up of 
organic material of all kinds strikes at 
the root of the evil. In the tenement 
house neighborhoods» particularly flies 
are probably responsible for more dis
ease than any other factor. Disease is 
always most costly to the poor. The 
ounce of prevention is here worth more 
than a pound of cure—worth far more 
than the slight trouble and expense in
volved.

MILLINERY BUSINESS FOR IM- Ivl mediate ea»to. in a desirable village; 
no opposition. For particular» address 
Mds» H. Wilson. Grarcton. Ont.

f
ARTICLES FOR SALE

mental tonic. T NOTANTANEOVS FfiEŒ EXTTN- 
A qulahe-r. Effectiveness guaranteed. 
Invaluable to persons living In country 
(tlfltrk*», where fire protection 1» taado- 
quaie. Should be in every home, store, 
warehouse, stable, fleet or y. garage, etc. 
The ravages of fire can he prevented by 
Its being on hand. Retail price of tubes, 
$L90 each. Wholesale price, 
dozen. Herd $1.60 for sample, 
wanted. Saunders Supply Oo., 681 Qpa- 
<tina avenue, Toronto.

THE LAWYERS KNEW.
Wichita lawyers are yet talking about 

the way Wallace B. Baker, who was 
found guilty last week tn the District 
Court or selling mortgaged property, 
•bowed his Ignorance of married life. 
The prosecuting attorney was trying to 
«how that Baker wasn’t married 
aske-1 Baker the folowing questions :

"Did you ever send your wife any 
driMwee ?’

•Yes.
"Whs 

her?"
"I sent her one good dress and three

which must »B per 
AgentsHeart Balm Suit.

hj
Mrs. Charte* F. law, of Brooklyn, 

brought a wondrous wedding cake, aix 
years old and uncut, to court this week 
os exhibit A m her |30,000 breach of pro
mise suit a

Minard’s Liniment CVx, Limited.
REAL ESTATE.

Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 
dog of mange with MIN ABO'S LINI
MENT after several veterinarian li«d 
treated him without doing him any per
manent good.

1 sent her four dresse.».'' 
t kind of dresses did you send p UT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAST. 

y* It to us and we wtll send you FRB3B2 
OF CHARGE our beautiful, illustrated 
booklet descriptive of the Winnipeg of 
tlie last great west, the city of Edmon
ton, Alberta. A limited edition, oo wrl/ta 
at once. Edmonton Place Company, 2Si 
}\>rtvjge avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

gainst Sam pel R. Myers, 
er of tiie Pier Hotel at Flock «.way Bench. 
Mrs. I aw Is 90; Myers 83 and was mar
ried before lira, I^aw whs born.

Mrs. I jaw testified that Myers wrote 
poetry to her. Here is a aui 
Oh. I»tt, such a cc-ld I got !
I fett quite 111, so T took a pill.
I took eomm hot cordial and water 
Just as you told me I ougtiter.
Amd rvo«w I feel much letter.
So I thought It lK».st to writ 
I eup|»osa you will think 
With hardly wit 

After 
several 
Ona J. 
elio says.

FR1EDRICHSCHAFEN.
common on 

"How mu
. Mr. Baker’"

. 1 guess nhovf $4 no.” 
lawyers put Mr. Baker down thorn 

here as an unmarried man and a 
•Exchange.

did you pay fur the good Where Children Are Still Sold Into 
Slavery.rAOi 

The

pour guefcser.—

Yours, etc., 
WILFRID GAGNE,

Prop, of Grand Outrai Hotel, Drum- 
mondvil-e, August 3, '04.

Did you know that the selling 
ren »i:to actual slavery «till exi 
recognized institution in a civilized com
munity ?

Tills is not a trick question in refcron 
to children at work In cotton mills 
lit mines, which is not recognized u 
the classification, ami winch, whi/i .ill la 
told, is si 111 many degrees removed in>rn 
ihe conditions meant.

The slavery 
Friedrich sebafen,

•e, where thei 
children. The 

their parents to peasant 
Wurtemberg, iiaden and Havana, 
season’s work on the farms. The 
arc boys wild girl* from Jl years uf uge 
to H>; children, for the most pari, of 
TyroUwe wood .-.men, who are driven by 
•I eer destitution to send tlndr offspring 
to work for the l'armer» and receive the 
money for them.

The children are gathered together un
der care of a priest and taken 
market, where they hre put 
tiou and inspected hy pi 
chasers like so many cattle.
136 l>oy* and 9) girls were sold, 
to the demand the market was stro 
ft sturdy lad of hi. alfle to swing 
scythe all day. brought as high as $60; 
W'-mo of the older girl» t 
outs 160, while some ®f 
for $12.

'Hie sale Is t raised y with a high flavor 
of the drainai tr. for It is well known by 
the parents that many of the children 
will not coma hack in the fail when th 
are suppos'd to return homo. Th 
lmve succumbed to overwork and 
feeding ami ahu.ilve treatment and hoine- 
sl' kneH*. Every year they die off. The 
priests try t«* < ontro! the «laitier by a 
blacklist against farmers In whom* hands 
slaves have died, hut each year more die.

The practice is tiie wurvlvai of u.n an
cient custom.

of child

TIPS FOR BRIOE3—AND OTHERS. INVESTMENTS.
nde you a let- 

me a ;*oet, 
enough to knew It. 
lier In this fashion for 

years, he up and married Misa 
Whitney, at Boston six year» ago.

When you marry love him.
After you marry him. study 

a*, humor Min. 
generous, appréciaie him. 
is sad. cheer him.

Ignore him. 
oouraga him.

BUSINESS 0PENIN6S IN THE WESTgave me $5,000 
for this school.” saiil the Duchess, “and 
said to me, “Teach your boys to cook, 
f ’ooking who my best, asset. I was only 
a little lad when T went into camp away 
out in the west, but I was the only 
fellow who could cook, and you see If I 
didn’t get top dog pretty soon."

Minard’s Llnament Cures Colda, Etc.

wooingIf he he hone 
If lie be
When he
When -he Is cross, amuse hi 
When he le secretive, trust 
Wher. be Is talkative, Helen 
When'lio Is quarreleonvp,
If he be confidential, en 
If he he slot'll Put, spur him 
If lie be noble. pra.Lw Mm.
If he be jealous, cure him.
If be cares not for pleasure. coax 
If he favors society, accompany Mm.

favor, thank him. 
kiss him.

THE use of the hose.
A word of caution about the 

the hose ip the garden in mid-summer: 
The hose should be used In a manner to 
simulate rain, by giving the garden a 
complete soaking, and then let it alone 
until your daily observations tell you it 
has dried out to a depth of two to four 
inches from the top. Then repeat the 
watering. The practice of frequent shal
low waterings is wrong in principle, as 
it induces shallow rooting, and when 
the watering is neglected the roots 
the surface die, and the plants suffer. If 
a garden is properly watered the roots 
will go straight down; if watered too 
shallow they will run along horizontally 
under the top of the ground. -Samuel 
Armstrong Hamilton in Woman’s World 
for July.

B-i urines wo bought and «old.
\<wtii>e.nrtx obtained, good Intercut.

Write for particulars aj>d for our book- 
tot ”Business Opportunities and Invest
ment» In Western Canada."

Safe hi
re far red to Is a prncti 

on the Lake of Con
's is an annual mar- 
y are sold outrl^Jit by 

farmers from

slav>s

Sorest Corn Removed
Without Pain, Quickly H. H. PI60TÎ & CO.. Ltnitsd, WINNIPEG

WHY BE CONTENT WITH SMXlI. 
v? Interest? W'e have many opportuni

ties to make loans; absolute security; I 
per cent, net to Investor; Improved pro
perty: Canadian Northern and branch 
Canadian Pacific Railways coming 1913, 
with terminus here; values will rise 
quickly: investigate and buy before the 
rise; largest apple district In Province; 
we sell large acreage; city, orchard and 
farm lands: Information and literature 
free. Apply Wilkinson & 
low na. B. C.

No wonder Putnam’a Rainless (,*i>rn 
Extractor »:*l!a so much. You see it is 
different from any other retmniy you 
have ever used. Does not more!y relieve 
the pain temporarily, but i* guaranteed 
to remove the

If be does you a 
When he deserves It
1 -et him think how well you undor- 

ot*r>r1 him.
But never let hint know that you man

ege him.

RAISING PEACOCKS.
Elizabeth Parker, who Is the feminine 

pioneer In the peacock Industry, now 
swear» by the adage tiiat fine feathers 
make fine Mrde and noil her does It trou
ble lier very much whether beauty be 
only plumage deep, or whether handsome 
does any more than to strut and spread 
l*s tall». PiNLCOCks. »o it develops, 
bard y creat.u ree and far easi 
tb.au turkey a, out of whose 
a few are apt to live.

Peacuc.k-g ave sometimes sold for |200 a 
pair. Even when the weather approach
es zero tl.ey prefer to remain out of 
doors; datripnesa alone is dangerous. The 
modern demand for pcai-ocks I» tiie con
comitant of the love for the Italian gar
dens. dear to the wife of the country geu- 
M«»mau. Where there is anthpie statuary, 
peacocks m-ust t>e aeon on 
?,e.ps. Many professional 
l ad dreams of 
resulting fmin

up at auc- 
‘oapocMvs 

This

meanest, sorest corn or 
Cdllmw, no matter Iiow long it lia» both
ered yon. (let a 2f><\ bottJe of -Put- 
najn-e" today amt prove at. 
telle the «tory Putnam’» Pivinlw» (drn 
awd Wart Extractor, which ie „Jd bv 
druggiats.

,
n«! 
Vie

Tiie nameBETTER THAN SPANKING Fisher, Ko-

Rpanklng does not cure children of bed
wetting. There le a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions. Send no 

ey. but write her to-day If your child- 
trouble you In this way. Don’t 

blame the child, the chancee are It can't 
help It. This treatment also cures adults 
anu aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or

lotted their par- 
ttie tinier went AND SAFETY—«INVEST 

jK ^ ^ your money In first mort-
A7 gages on Western land. 
JlWe net you six per cent. 

■ /$1 yearly, clear of expense.
Write for information 

and ref
Davis & MacIntyre, Moose Jaw, Sask

i»»r to ral.ee 
broods only

TOM MANN KNITS IN JAIL.
Some interesting detail*PURIFICO of Tom

Mann » life in prison are furnished -in a 
letter to a friend. Ho says he is kept 
busy knitting, an art in which

WRITE FOR 
PROOF

ey 
und«r-

SQon
ran erencee.CURES

CANCER AND TUMOR he
night. professes to have attained conaalerable 

proficiency and some artistic excellence. 
The prisoner has been awarded a «tripe 
for good conduct and rest in prison has 
Improved hie general health. From the 
London Daily Xetvn and Leader.

MISCELLANEOUS.the tei 
women

Canadian Branch i Puriflco Co., Irldgeburg, Ont
pPR.ce, profits and plenty 
poultry. They have hoped 
! and strife of New York, 

In the 
villa

pen «to us prices, 
builds chicken

OUR OWN.
If 1 bad known 
How wearily oil

The words unkind 
Would trouble my miml 

I said when you went away.
I «had been more Cti.rel’ul. darling, 
Nor given you need leas* pain;

But v. e vex our own 
Wish look and tone 

We mls’:it never take back again.

In the morning 
11n* day

INDIGNANT WIFE’S REVENGE.• * leave the toi 
f.-r example amt raise chickens

where At Arbon. on I.ake Constance, an Ital
ian named Vindossa appeared before the 
magistrate to ask his advice on a curious 

The applicant explain
ed that hi» wife refuses to speak to him 
apd for the five months past she has 
merely answered his questions by a 
shake of the head or has written a reply 
on a piece of paper. Vlndossa added 
that he wrongly acused his wife of un
faithfulness and she said she would nev
er to speak to him again, and »o far has 
kept her word. The naive Italian asked 
whether beating would do his wife good, 
and If not could he obtain a divorce.

In reply the magistrate said that neith
er process wan practicable, and advised 
Vlndossa to be kinder titan ever to his 
wife, acknowledge 
pardon. The husband 
1st rate, and left the roi 
dently bent upon carrying 
- (tone va cor. London St a

neighborhood of Newport, 
j •iwncrs buy broiler sat etui 

Tito weary writing woma.rt 
t >11-111.» InstfHd of «’ailles lu tiie air. 
From Brooklyn J.lfe. m7-iMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.domestic affair.

m%ANNALS OF THE FARM.
(Now York Herald.)

TOO GREAT A RISK.
V >r thouch tn the «piU-t evening
Y » nmax give me the kiss i»>( peace.

Yet it may bo 
'I hat never far 

Tie pain of the heart should cease. 
How mail y go l«»rth in tin* im-ming 
That never come Immiv» at. night;

A nd Ueatis have broken 
T-Vxr .harsh won Is

(Argonaut.)
nt to an insurance office to 

lito life insured the other day. 
you cycle?" the Insurance agent

V
•Oitr Bill we aciit away to «tfhool,” 

Said Farmer Henry llav,
wished to fit Inm out

AA man we 

“Lb)
••No,” said the man.
••l>o you motor?"
"No."
”l>o you, then, peril atm. fly?"
"No. no." said Ihe applicant, laughing. 

•T have no dangerous—"
But tho agent interrupte«l h!rn curtly. 
"Sorry, sir." he said, but we no longer 

Insure pedestrians.”

fliaen lour tyes rt«en.
Try Murine Ere Remedy. No Smartii*
Floe—Act» Quickly. Try it for 
Watery Eye* and tlrnnulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book ir each Package. Marine is 
compounded by onr (Xiolloui^nnt a “Vmont Mod 
Iclne” — but nued in sueeesaful Pbiulciun*1 Prau- 
t)ue for many yer.rs. Now dedicated to tho l*ub- 
llo and sold by Oruvgieta nt '£be and fOo per Mottle. 
Marine Kye tialveln Aeeptlo Tabes, 2oo end AOc.

• ;i>vcauoo we
F«>r oometliing that would pay. 

\\> made him a phyvicimi arwl 
If.»'» workiiiff on the j«fh 

Am! now I sec that corn is worth 
A dollar on the cob. ! tilth

Feels
y a k.

sp«>k«*n
That sorrow can never set right. his fault and beg her 

thanked the r.rig- 
iri smiling, evl- 

out the advice, 
ndnrd.

We bave careful Uiought» for the at rat • \I .1
for tiie sremeliuie guest, 

But oft of our own 
The

•Our .lohn we also font to town.
The dent ‘ut trade to learn ;

It,cause our John was deiivafa.
Hard work he seemed to spurn.

We’re proud of .lolip, and liia sinvess 
< ‘.aiiAed mother’s heart to flutter— 

And eggs are high in price, and wo 
Get forty vents for butter.

“And Mainly, too, we fittei! out 
And sent to businwH school ;

VTe didn’t want our girl to wed 
A eimple hayseed fool.

She’s keeping books for some big firm 
Vp in the city now - 

You see this t wenty dollar bill ? 1
To-day I sold a eow.

“Ob, yes, the prioea that they pay 
Are bett -r now than then - 

Why, just the otlier day I got 
A dollar for a hen.

Tint, then, I am no better off.
And times are very ill,

Because I must send all my ea#h 
To Mandy, John and Rill.”

Murlns Eve Remedy Co..
hitter tomo
we loA’e our own (he !»«?.-»•. 

lips with the curve imp,it •out. 
brow with that look of scorn, 

ucl fate 
nt*i!it too tare 

Ter undo tho work of 
—The late

A PAGAN FASHION.
? ! S', The faahion of keeping little dogs as 

objects of luxury is not at all modern. 
Boston Man—It will probably be ^>,h (•1 and Roman women used to 
Bartender--What’ll it be. sir? i ,mve small pet dog», over which they

blended and exceedingly impure. My ! made as much fuss as does a fashionable 
preference, however, is for a slight ! Ilv*y of to-day over her poodle, 
reflection of rye. I'ven men, usually foreigners, were not

a dimmed to ' stroll about tho Roman 
street^carrying dog-t in their arms. It 
is said that Julius Caesar, once seeing 
some me» thus occupied sarcastically in 
quired of them if the women of their 
country had no children From tiie Ave 
Maria.
Mlnard’e Liniment^

Were t ;h!> Take A Handlnl 01 
“SI. lawreace” Sugar 
Out To The Store Door

Mu.r«;*r0t 3ancwl T.

Mrs. Flatlmah *1 »«*c a Miss Fav 
Kellogg. New York’s first successful 
woman architect, earns $H,000 a year de
signing comfortable houses for women." 

! jUr Tint bush But a hou-»e all closets 
,must lie a funny looking affair.’
■ Yonkers Statesman.

iff 4 —out where the light can 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

That’s the way to test 
any sugar — that’s the 
way we hope you will test

THE SILENT, UNSELFISH WORK- 
ERS.f/L

(f>r«troit Free I‘re sa.)
T1 ve re d'lixl In î‘hi!a<!c.!pMa tjw oU:«er 

day a man whv thirty years ago was a/ crook but who for 33 year.» biul beo.u a»- 
Istlrig back tn gr>cd citizen ship liunulrixto 
of men released from prisons. 
sa.y he «Mol to dtvv-n-cy a.r.d upriglitn«»a» 
2.ÛOO lawtireaxcrs.
If. Star 
There

Cures Diphtheria.IIII III 3^., They
PREVENTATIVE OF ROT.

Inatèad of treating wood to jireaerve 
it from rot, an inventor of Budapest ar 
rives at the same result by a reversal 
of this operation, for 
earth to surround the posts in such t 
manner as to destroy p.ll germ and in
sect life. This process serves ms a sub
stitute where it is difficult to r.eeuro 
the treated lumber. It is called “peris- 
terilizatios.”

I III» i au Jive W4U» ICrn.nk

Sugar r<I In New Orloams a 
i> h frail lit t '« wsai

few (toys
van. all h«e.r fire 

hamporixl by poverty. T>hye'cal defortnoty 
end 111-heaJth. Yet for twenty years 
Mi*» Wright h.ad been working for the 
lvrttennent of nows'jeya ajvd e*Lrla wftji 
reme.rkn.lvle success.

Outside tJi-e cities In wh+rili this man 
end this wr man w «>rked few ever heard 
of them or fthaîr work for tho gcwxd of 
humor.ity. 7Iniri<.1mds In tho'«r own cities 
hod never 1-ce.rd of th-ui until trhey fold- 

thetr worn. v. ea ry hend», and Lay 
diown In the tost slumber. There was 
r.cth-ing about. ti:am, n«vti:dny about tlielr 
•ctlvkle». of n «/-nekfn# or s=*n«nt'Vnma,l 
or ncJsy nature. They worked

B
he treats the

Compare it with any ether sugar—compare its pure, white 
sparkle—its even grain—its matchless sweetness.PORTABLÉ.!«

fWwrmn'A Homo Companion.)
A man who had taken an Interest In 

the "hack to the land" ntovesnent, and 
had (p’no sa for na t<> Invest In a bunga
low, met a friend who was ajixtous to
knbw how he had made o%*t. -----

"Wns that one of those portable bunga
low» you bought?" asked tiie friend.

•T guess It was," replied the other, 
rathef ruefully. ‘Tiie t wind carried It 
away or.e day."

i
Better still, get a 20 pound or ioo pound bag at your grocer’s and 

test -SL Lawrence Sugar" in your home.

ST. LAWS ENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED. - MONTREAL. od

23 the
Magnate (given to advice)—“My boy, 

it is the little things that te.ll.” Young 
Business Man (savagely)—“I know it. 
She’s got a little brother.”—Judge.

6:a
without

;]
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Science Jottings

SHORTHAND AT YOUR HO MF. 
It it si

F.asy to read. SchnId Irorn

Sft.OO f or Compte ft* Courte 
WRITE AT ONCEiri« lu'dintt T*l Book

:<>kimhUS SHORl H AfNl) 
:oRHtSPONnrNCE COLLEGE o.i,

Mamilioft

A
?

i e
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SWORE AT HER PUNISHED THEMHMD WON 
IDE MACKINNON

«ma Canal luis been fixed for January 
1, 1915.

In 1902 Congress voted $40,000,000 for 
the purchase of existing canal lights, 
and on April 28, 1904, a further ten iriil* 
lion dollars for the purchase of the 
canal zone rights from the Republic of 
Panama. For the construction of the 
canal Congress has appropriated In all a 
total sum of over mar non

STARTLING Hit 
II » USE

ORITAIN110 III 
PANAMA CM

^ m: .

Spanish Governors Winked 
at Portuguese Rebels.

Vancouver Telephone Girl 
Took Her Own Life.

Madrid, July 16.—The Governor of 
Oronx has been dismissed from ofhee 
and the Governor of Pontevedra has 
been transferred to An villa. These offi
cials are charged with remissness in no* 
preventing the Portuguese Royaliste 
from making preparations in their dis
tricts. Information from a Royalist! 
source says that a cavalry regiment1 
sent in pursuit of the Royalists near 
Cabeciras de flasto, has gone over to

Vancouver, July 15.—The second sui
cide of the week by a young woman oc
curred early this morning, when Mies 
Olive Smith, aged about eighteen, died 
in the city ambulance on the way to the 
hospital. She had taken carbolic acid, 
and her groans were heard by other 
roomers in the house where she was 
staying.

According to witnesses at the inquest 
on the body of Miss Maud Harrison, 
who took her life two days ago by 
gas-poisoning, she was suffering mental 
torture because a telephone subscriber 
had sworn at her over the telephone in 
the Bay view Exchange, where she work
ed. She felt exceedingly hurt at this 
incident, and on the same evening took 
her own life.

total sum of over $248,000,000, all of 
which has been provided by the Govern
ment of the United States. The coat of 
the Suez Canal was fifty million dol
lars.

:•i, ■
The Canadians Stood Fifth 

Among 74 Teams.
Thaw's Mother Charges Ef

fort to “Railroad” Boy.

Own Lawyer Told Her In
sanity Was Only Plea

The Question May be Sent 
to the Hague.

When the canal is completed there 
will be a great saving in distance for 
shipping. From New York to all Pacific 
porta north of the Panama Canal there 
will be a saving of 8,415 miles, and to 
ports south an average saving of 6,000 
miles. From Liverpool the correspond
ing reductions will be 6,046. and 2,600 
miles. The canal will be forty-six miles 
long when completed.

The political questions directly involv
ed between the British Empire and the 
United States by the opening of tht 
canal to traffic are covered by the Hay- 
Pa uneefote treaty of 1901 and the Hay- 
Bunan-Y&rilla treatly of 1904. The 
right to fortify the ennal has been de
finitely asserted in the Hay-Bunan-Var- 
illa treaty, against which Great Britain 
entered no protest. The influence of 
tlie canal on Canadian traffic will be 
very great, as natural products from 
the Pacific Coast of North America 
must travel largely by the Panama route 
to the English market.

7;::^

Mortimer of Canada Won 
the Hdrton Aggregate.

Opinion Differs as to Inter
pretation of Treaty.

GOVERNOR ARRESTED. 1 
Tuy, Spain, July 16.—It is announced 

that the Governor of Valencia has been 
arrested and that the captain of the 
garrison, who was suspected of having 
correspondence with the Royalist*, has 
fled.

Sister Makes Charges 
Against Alienist.

Prince Edward Man Scored 
a Possible.

Canada Much Interested In 
the Matter.

„ --t'i
White Plains, July 15.—The lunacy 

of Harry K. Thaw dosed to-day a» Bisley cable: England won the
Mackiunon Challenge Cup for teams of 
twelve representing nationalities, ten 
shots per man at 30, 900 and 1,000 yards, 
with a time limit of 80 minutes.

Canada had won the cup the three 
previous years. Staff-Sergeant Rich
ardson was coaching, and 74 teams en
tered. The spectators to-day include an 
Ohio militia team bound for Biarritz.

The aggregate scores were:
England............................
Scotland ... ■«. /___ _
South Africa ..................
Ireland.............................
Canada .............................
Indie .. ..........................
Guernsey.........................

In the shooting at 1.000 yards the 
Canadians scored at follows:
Lient. J. A. Steele................
Corp. G. Mortimer.................
Sergt.-Major E. MscDougall 
Lieut. A. M. bilnUcbut n . .
Sergt. J. W. Baitereill...........
Sergt. W. A. flmilli.............
Captain J .C. Sclater ..
Private A. B. Mitchell ....
Private W. Davidson ..
Lieut. A. B. Maggs.............
Sergt. J. H. Armstrong 
Private IT. Auld ... .............

Washington, July 15.— The lines 
were drawn tty night for a great dip
lomatic struggle between the United 
States and Great Britain over the ques
tion of whether this country may dis
criminate in favor of American vessel* 
iu the administration of the Panama 
Oanal. The wordy war may terminate in 
the eubmiseiun of the question to The 
Hague tribunal.

A series of diplomatic and legislative 
conferences, to-day developed the fact 
that forces iu the American Government

case
far ae the admission of testimony is 
concerned with a sensation furnished 
by the last tw o of the twenty three 
witnesses called to establish the present BORDEN BUSYOLD TIME SPORT
and past rationality of Thaw.

These witnesses were Mrs. Mary C. 
Thawr, aged mother of the prisoner, and 
Mrs. George Lauder Carnegie, nee Mar
garet Thaw, Harry’s sister.
Thaw and Mrs. Carnegie gave the 
strongest of corroborate evidence that 
there was, aa charged by Thaw, a plan 
to send him without a trial to the Mat- 
teawan state hospital for the insane.

The factors in this arrangement, it 
was shown, were Louis Delafiehl and 
W. M. K. Olcott, representing Thaw; 
Deïaneey Nicoll and Allan W. Everts, 
representing the friends and family of 
Stanford White, and District Attorney 
Jerome's office.

Evarte, under previous questioning by 
Clarence J. Shearn, said he represented 
Mrs. Stanford White, and that r few 
days after the killing he told Lewis 
Cass Led yard, who communicated with 
the district attorney's office, that Mrs. 
White would not insist upon ;Ue punish
ment of Thaw and that she was anxious 
to avoid a public trial and consequent 
scandal.

Mrs. Thaw in a low voice testified 
that when the now* of the killing of 
XVbite by her son reached her she was 
in London on her way to Switzerland. 
She told of iter return to this country 
and of a talk with Delà field and Olcott 
in July, 1906.

"Mr. Delafield told me that rur only 
defence was insanity,"’ Mrs. Thaw said. 
"He said lie was iu a position to know 
that the friends and family of Mr. 
White would cause a scandal and dis
tress many innocent families. Mr. 
DeJafield «lid not seem to have my sun's 
interest at heart. His statement that 
a trial would distress many innocent 
families touched my foolish, r.il rui&tic

Mm. Carnegie appeared nervous on 
the stand. She said Dr. Allan Me laine 
Hamilton was so anxious to bring but 
alleged points of insanity iu Thaw thut 
on one occasion he said of incidents iu 
the life of Harry that they told him 
to be untrue: “Never mind. I.et it et ay. 
It will all help.”

The incident* that were untrue, she 
said, were that T-iuiw had ever as
saulted a boy in Pennsylvania, thi,t he 
load beaten emue one while at Harvard 
and that he had ridden to deat h a l.tsree 
belonging to her and Mr. Oaxneg'

“Dr. Hamilton spoke of my father 
having a terrible temper," testified Mrs. 
Carnegie. "He said,, that on otvarion* 
my father would become so angry that 
he would fall on the floor. !>e:it the 
pet and bile the furniture. Mother and 
I both told Dr. Hamilton it. was uni rue.**

At the conclusion of Mrs. Thaw's u+ti- 
motiy Mr. Shear n offered «1< vu meats 
tending to prove that Thaw's «[clarions, 
so called, wer • based on substantial 
facts. Then Shearn rested his

It was derided that Shesrn'e summing 
up should he made next Tuesday. In 
place of oral summing up Jerome pro
posed to »ilimitt briefs by July 19. Jus
tice lie*sigh announced he would prob
ably render hie decision a week later, 
which will be Friday. July 2ft.

Before he went back to hie cell Thaw 
expressed hinwtdf as entirely confident 
of the outcome of the case.

Attended Meeting of Com
mittee of British Defence.

Elizabethan Games at Earls 
Court a Success.Both Mrs. 1583

.... 1556
1564 Called on Reid and Dined 

With Chamberlain.
Reproduction of Medieval 

Event Cost $200,000.
1641
1636'

whiuli favor allowing American «hip* 
free pa Huge through the canal ne m 
control. These itwx-es take the position 
tluit there i* nothing iu the Hay- 
Vaimoefote treaty, under which the canal

1496News in Brief 1435
New York. July 15.—A London cable 

Bays. : The Elizabethan triumph at 
Earle Court last night was a brilliant 
euccees. The reproduction of Eliza
bethan manners, costumes and lan
guage was faithful, the dresses were 
accurate, and the armor In many 
cases authentic suits of the period. 
The horses employed were so mettle
some that some of them seemed to 
be chosen more by daring than by 
discretion.

Only In one regard was realism sac
rificed for prudence. Just as at the 
recent naval review- the torpedoes 
launched at the battleships were 
dummies so tb« fighting with spears 
and swords partook o ft he character 
of stage duelling. It served to show, 
however, some excellent horseman
ship.

The Duke of Marlborough was the 
hero In two fine courses. In one tilt 
the knight palpably found a Joint in 
his opponent's armor, for a portion of 
spear penetrated through to the 
shoulder, fortunately without doing 
any harm.

The Duke of Marlborough and Lord 
Ashby St. Ledgers scored equal points 
and as a result of the final tilt Ixtrd 
St. Ledgers had by a shade the honor 
of victory.

The cost of this reproduction with 
all the heraldic pomp and pageantry 
of a medieval joust, was $200,000.

Among those present were Queen 
Mother Alexandra, Princess Henry of 
Battenburg, Princess Christian. Prin
cess Victoria, the Grand Duchess Alga 
of Russia, the hereditary Grand Duke 

Mec.klenberp-Ht relitz.
George arid Prince Christopher of 
Greece, the Due d’Alhe. oue Princess 
of Pless and e Duchess of Rox
burgh t*.

At the conference 
yesterday between Canadian ami British 
Ministers, Mr. Asquith presided over the 
gathering, and on his right and left sat 
the Canadian visitors and the Committee 
of Imperial Defence, which will ultimate
ly decide Canada’s participation in the 
naval policy of the Empire.

Seated around the table were the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, Mr. Win
ston Churchill ; the First Sea Lord. Sir 
John Fie her; Sir Edward Grey; Sir John 
French : the Minister for War, Col. See
ly; Earl Crewe, Secretary for India; X »s- 
count Haldane, Lord High Chancellor; 
Mr. Lloyd-George, Chancellor of 
chequer ; Mr. IjCwîs Harcourt, Colonial 
Secretary, and several minor officials.

The meeting was largely an informal 
one, a ml little progress was made. The 
next meeting takes place next week. 
Thereafter the meetings will be bi
weekly.

It is understood that there came from 
Downing street to the Canadian Premier 
on Wednesday n memorandum which 
outlined the naval position of Great Bri
tain, and stated her political relations 
with the powers. What this document 
vontaieiH will possibly never be known by 
the public.

Added interest is given Mr. Borden’* 
utterance at 1 lie Royal tîolouial Insti
tute dinner yesterday, heartily endors
ing the proposal that Canada join the 
mother country in celebrating the cen
tury of peace between Great Britain and. 
the United States by reason of his hav
ing called on Mr. White law Reid, the 
American Ambassador, on Wednesday 
morning.

“1 have received assurances,” he said, 
“which l have every- reason to believe, 
that the American people are also de
sirous of worthily celebrating with you 
the century of pence.”

Premier Borden lunched with Mr. Jos
eph Chamber lain yesterday.

London cable:

.... 39
built, to prevent this concession.

The diplomatic «struggle, precipitated 
by the note received to-day from 
Mitchell In ne*, charge of the Britieh 
Mi«bate>y, it is expected 
«dong the,following lines;

Gteat Britain will take the

40
QurfdtV-ilnjwra, Mexico -Guadalajara 

was violently shaken by- earth tremors 
early to-day. Four shocks followed in 
rapid succession. Several persons were 
injured.

44
42
39

will lie fought 38
43

position
that thé I lay- Pauncefute treaty provi
sion, which forbids discrimination in fa
vor of the interests of any nation in 
the conduct of the canal, would . 
against the provisions of the Panama 
hill now under consideration in tht ben-

42
At wer p For administrative reasons 

the Red iStar steamer Zeeland, hauled 
down the British colors yeeterday and 
substituted the Belgium. She will ar
rive in New York on July 22nd.

Rutland. Verm. Wireless telegraph 
station* fur use in trnuimiit ting mes
sages to rangers when forest fires are 
discovered are to be built on summits 
in various serf ions of Vermont.

Anniston. Ala. Two guardsmen were 
killed and 17 seriously hurt when light
ning struck a mess tent at the manoeu
vre grounds hero last night. The dead 
were : Charles Kirby and H. Rape, who 
were member* of the second Alabama 
Infantry, as are all those injured.

Rochester. N. Y. An autopsy on the 
body of Wiiiiam Krkle. who died lost 
night after being prostrated by the 
heat Wednesday revealed all unusual 
condition. Surgeons say 
literal!v burned to death 
and decomposition of his vitals had set 
in long before death.

Marseille*1 The Peninsular and Orien
tal liner Persia is ashore off O.asset 
Point, a little west, of this port. Part 
«•f her cargo has been lightered, and it 
ie hoped to get 
ly. She is said to be only «slightly dam-

25
4.3
44

op .. 37

the Kx-......... 476
The Canadians scored as follows ill 

the first etsge:
Lieut. Steele. Guelph . . . *
Corp. Mortimer. Quebec . .
Sergt.-Major McDougall. Victoria . 41
Lieut. Black burn. Winnipeg...............
Sergt. W. A. Smith. Ottawa............... 4X
Cnpt. Slater. Vancouver...............
Pte. A. B. Mitchell. Toronto .. .
Pte. XV. Davidson. Winnipeg
Lieut. Maggs. Vancouver.............
Sergt. J. H. Armstrong. Halifax 
Pte. Auld. Winnipeg.......................

Total ... .ate. Tliis position will be supported by 
a lengthy argument now on its

London by mail, which will be 
presented to the State Department a owl 
transmit tea to Congress immediately on 
its arrival. The United States will hold

.... 47
4.3

46
that so long as (he ships of all foreign 
nations are accorded the same treat
ment in the use of the canal, the Unit
ed States may pass American ships free 
or rebate the tolls charged them. This 
position was taken by the House when 
it reversed the rej 
terstnte and Foreign Commerce Com
mittee, wlth’h wouhl I 
free passage to American 
passed tier present bill.

The ultimate passage of the men sure 
Indore tiie Minute *eems Matured.

. 50
39
41
47
44

tort of the House in 47

have prevente<I 
i ships, and

632
The Albert match (15 shot* nt 900.

1.000 and 1.100 yards was won by Maur
ice Blood. Irish Artillery, who ta ta led 
224. including a possible nt the first two 
range*. Corp. Mortimer (Canada) scor
ed 217. making 6 inner» at the longest 
range, llis performances in the various 
matches to date ensure him t he II opt on 
mat. rifle aggregate a challenge 
and $25.

Iu the Wimbledon Cup match 
shots at 1.100 vards) yt id r relay Mbita
mer scored 72. including 5 centrals anti 
3 inner*. This match was also won by 
Blood, who had tied 
• Ulster Pove.l Artillery) with 73 each. 
ITepton had 10 central» and Blood 6 In 
tin shoot off Wood made 4 rentrai* and 
n bulls eye Barnett 3 bulls eyes and 

The first four men use.t the

(hat (he man 
internally.The men behind the bill in the* Senate 

said to day tin t the British note would 
not prevent consideration of the mea- 

whenever it could be reached in 
the ordinary course of business. But the 
position of Great Britain will strength
en the Opposition to the free provision.

President (15
After a conference with 

Taft. Représentât »\e Sulrer. of New- 
York. Chairman of the House Commit 

Foreign Affairs. made a etate-

the steamer off short- Princeoff

tee on
ment, supporting the bill. He said:

"Of course. I am surprised that the 
British Government new objects to 
the United States Government 
lating the tolls of its own ships through 
the Panama Canal. However, nothin' 
serious will come of the objection. Me 
w’ill treat it with the dignity it deserves. 
The treat> is plain and . lenr V* all. I he 
British Government should not com 

toM discrimiwition is made 
It. n 1 h ships iri favor of the

with Col. I lepton
Mexico Federal troop* 

began to move north war»! in numbers 
yesterday in pursuit of the retreating 
relei army. Before nightfall 2f>0 infan
try arid artillery and 500 cavalry linn 
started. Today 5.000 move will go north 

Saturday 1.500 cavalry will follow. 
Fifteen humlreii men will remain ir. 
Chihuahua.

Chihuahua.

THAT CANAL BILLFOUR ACCIDENTS
I lepton 2 
Rom rifle.

It may he explained tli.it a 
tint t» sen red on targets from 
to 1.100 yards on a division 
target 21 inches in diameter, while a 
buIPe eve ran he made on a division 
5,iI inches in diameter.
5 marks, but in eases of 
proportion of centrals is essential.

In to day's sweepstakes Sergt. Mcln- 
nes (P. M. cavalry) made a possible at 
200 yards.

London Times on the Brit
ish Claim.

Woman Badly Burned—Two 
Men Overcome by Gas.

central 
800 

of the

and

plain, as no 
n gainst 
ships of otb • nations.’*

It is p< n. 'rilv umierstood that this 
position is r.u ported bv President I aft. 
and Secretary of War Stuuson. in direct 
charge «*f the 1*;,uivii.t ndmuiistratit*n. 

On the other hrtr.d. Represents too
Adamson, of Get.rgia. Chairman of the 
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
Committee, and Rej res.mtatixr Stevens.

Republican 
member of the commit tie .supported the 

The v pfunteil out 
irions in the pending bill 

the treaty

POLICE CHIEFS London, July 15. Coneiiieruble in
terest Is taken here In the news from 
Washington lhat negotiations 
passing between the British and Am
erican governments regarding the 
Panama Canal bill.

The Times says: “We do not be
lieve that anything in the discussion 
on either side cannot be settled by 

The British

Toronto despatch : Following an explo
sion of a barrel of coal oil, near which 
a lighti (i lamp had been placed, Mrs. 
Pearl Honan. 125 Jarvis street. w«« «o 
terribly burned last night that it is fear
ed she cannot recover. Her husband, 
John Honan, who attempted to exting-

Eaeh seo es
a tie the are

Discuss Toleration of 111 
Fame Houses in Cities.

■<tk

FELL DEADToronto despatch: An extended discus
sion of the vie.1 toleration question was 
n feature cf lust .night's session of the 
Police Chiefs' convention’ Ubiaf J. M.

vish the fiâmes which cnvel.ij/ed his wife, 
was also badly burned. Early this morn. 
it*g il was reported at, St. Michael’s Hos
pital that Mif. Honan was not likely to 
survive the night.

Hovering between life and <ics:th ns 
j the result «if inhaling go» fumes, Frank 

Marindow was rus.iled in a hack from 
the Gendron w«irks, Ontario and Duch
ess streetd. veste-day. to bis home nt 23 
Cornwall street. Murindo was working 

s engine when he toppled over 
Me had inhaled the fumes

conference.friendly
government Is well advised to ask 
consideration of Its views at once. 
Not Great Britain alone but the whole 
empire is concerned. Canada Is con
cerned in a special degree.

“The amicable settlement in recent 
times of all outstanding questions be
tween the empire and the Republic 
is a convincing sign that this new 
problem will be solved in the same 
w'ay. If diplomacy should find It too 
complex, we can always take it. like 
the ancient controversy over the At
lantic fisheries, to the arbitration tri
bunal at The Hague. Falling, other 
methods, such a solution would be 
fitting testimony to the sincerity of 
the celebrations of a hundred years 
of peace." *

rruiiringof Minnesota.

Guelph Man Tried to Stop 
Boys Fighting.

Brit ish pewit ion. 
three provi
which thvV as*-» t ied violi.t# 
provisions. They wen :

"First The provision that no tolls 
shall be levied upon vessels engaged in 
the cost wise trade «if t be l ni ted States. 
This mav be held to L>t «lisvriinitiation 
in favor of Amerinvn commerce mid 
against competing commerce of neigh
boring nations. The Veut y prohibits 
any advantage or disadvantage to any 
tuition, to its commerce <-r its «•itizens. 
on account of the construction mid oper
ation of tlu* canal.

"Second The Senate amendment pro
hibiting. tolls to be levied on American 
vessels engaged in foreign trade which 

he subje-.t t«> being taken bv the

Quigley, of Hoc heeler. N. Y., began it 
w lie U he rend a paper «je'M-rilûng liirt 
cess in cleaning up Kfiihest<*r. which, he 
said, had not a single house «if ill-fame.
;;m against twenty-four a few years ago.
Superintendent. Downey, of Detroit, said I 
he knew from e.\petitu«e ivi‘ was impos- [ 
fiibie to stamp out emit traffic. This 
resulted in a «lispute. which nt limes 
threatened ti. become warm. Opinion 
was about, equally divided.

Chief Quigley said the two great cans- j f.f. Uts.îli«urines despatch—A sad Rti-ootln# 
es of crime were the soviai evil and J fatality ooeurred at Wella-mTiuwl yepter- 
gambling. Superintendent Downey want- day wheo Oeurgre Brady, f. years old, was 
ed to know what lie was going to do ! shot by Ur brother Ruasel Brady, 13 
with the offenders mote them along to years old. The two !*<!« had liven vlay- 
arother town/ trig with a «-uuplo of #uns and the older

A resolution declaring for the passage jfuj evidently did not know the 
of uniform legieiatioii g-.v*ruing auto- loaded.
mobile traffic was viuuiiziiously adopted u w&a dis«diar*e<l. the bulitit onterti« the 
by the association. The members have utile lad. George. InstanUy ktiling him. 
long fe.lt the need of st indaidized rules The matter was reported to Coroner Dr. 

1 for the .licensing and operation of motor jamieaon, w<Ik> had a jurv cmpanolled 
elm and they hope either through urid op,n*d an inque«t this aftomimu. Not 

<o-opeihlmn between the Urovinc.al and mm.u «vUMkm» was tsikwi. «Jd the ksjutrj 
State (rifvernmcnts or united action of wsl» 
the Federal (joreriinicrits of the United 
States and Canada to make “ignorance 
of the law obsolete as an excuse for 
breaking the automobile regulations of 
any locality.’* The resolution, which 
was rather lengthy, a iso ca He upon the 
members of the association to u^e theii 
best efforts for the adoption of ft uni
form standard of proficiency for chauf*

V

BOV SHOT
Gaiel-r-b <1e«ye<* h—This nuurnir.*; wtfine 

stavtdirtx at th« «td« ovf his home on tihe 
o.f F>eex ctreet ««nd Waterloo 
Jam** C. Hodden, a local hack-His Brother Didn't Knowr 

It Was Loaded.
avenue,
driver, notloed two In rye boys striking a 

tie shouted to them <o cease.
unconscious. 
of « reaping gas. and t bis. together with 
the ext eseive heat. 6ch»ii developed a 
weakness.

smell hoy.
ejid wi:en they tild not he ran over to 
stop the unequal contest, 
en wiVh heart failure wJiile in tii* nitdcde 
of the road aeud fell to the ®romid. T!:« 
deceased wee lu>m in Owen Found i*«

He was sCriek-(iverenme by escaping gas while, at- 
n new gas maintempting

which is being installed in Markham 
street, near Blonr, John Downey-, 483 
Uoncord avenue, via* taken in nil upeon- 
scious condition yceterdsv to the West
ern Hospital. Early this morning hie 
condition showed little signs <*f im
provement ami he was still unconscious.

Mrs. Edward Preoant. 141 t’noper ave
nue, was run over by a Canadian Ex
press wagon'last night at Bay and Front 
streets, and seriously injured. The In
jured woman was taken in «, passing au
tomobile to St. Michael's Hospital, where 
it was found that she had been hurt in

to eonnei't

1867. acid came to Guelph when a yo-un* 
w hcee lie had etnoe rejdded. lie

leaves a widow aaid elx children. LOAN SHARKS#ruu wa,H 
While plaj h;x with 1 lie weaponUnited States Government in an

BADLY HURT^ "Third The pr«'ii*< 
ii mend merit prox i«l«‘* in Mibslsuve that 
Tftllroad-owne.il ships tuny engage 
coast wist» truth» iu tie United State» 
during
oceanic ports, but rmt to ports of t an- 
„d«. Mexico, («titra1 or South America.

to disci imin-

in the Senate
Put Out of Business by 
Russell Sage Foundation.

1in I

Grand Trunk Brakeman 
Knocked From Train.

from ira ne-ii. \o\;«g<* to or adjournoti till next Monday, when 
th«t affflUr wifi he more fully Invealigate*t. 
1 Reused was « son of George Brady, 
well known In that

New York, July 15.—After many 
j years of agitation, tlie efforts of tho 

Bussell Sage Foundation and othf?r -New 
Vork elm rit able societies to put the 
“loan shark” out of bufliuebs, have ap
parently been crowned with succès*. A 
law passed by the last legislature has 
been sustained by the court* .uni tlie 
money lenders, after a formal meeting 
to discuss the situation, have agi ad to 
close out all their loans at the legal 
rate of interest, ami shut up shop.

The consensus of opinion at the 
money lenders’ meeting wns that the 
business was «bad. and that it would be 
wiser for the men, if they «lid nut want 
to b«' forever in the toils of the law, to 
give it up. Desperate efforts were made 
by the 54 different companies repre
sented to collect their outstanding lotit» 
at the old rates before quitting. ArY^gta, 
eam.v in such rapid succession, however, 
that the efforts nt collection were

district.'I'hIs provision would seem 
ate In the use «if the canal in favor of 
the commerce to the transoceanic ports 
mid corrcspomfinglv to operate to the 
disadvantage «.f the commerce of C-an- 

Mfxieo. nnd < entrai and South

lernaliy.
Niagara Falls deHpNVtxtfi—leaning rruen 

ttie rear pint form to ascertain the cause 
,vf «kidding wheels, Jam tvs McLXmald, of 

I Toronto, a brakeman on the Grand Trunk 
which arrived here from To-

THIRTY DAYS FOR THIRTY CENTS SAD CASEChicago, July If». One hard 
work iu the house of Correction 
each cent stolen from n workman was 
the punishment allowed to Edward \\Vi
ler, an advertising solicitor, by Munici
pal Judge Caverlv. XVeler stoic thirty 

Weller st«»le 30 cents from a carpen
ter's overalls while the owner was at 
work on a building. The court sentenc
ed him to thirty dava in the workhouse, 
which lie begun serving to-day.

day’»
torn da.

America.”
While the British note caused some 

comment on the usual invioeut of a 
foreign nation interfering with legisla
tion In a formative stage, it was pointed 
out tlmt tliis wns the only course by 
which Great Britain could oppose the 

Just as soon as the bill he-

JCxpreee.
rc.nlo el 10.30 o'clock this morning, wae 
e( ruck In the bac* of t.'ne head by a 
etnituUDg l*oxcar on a elding and knocked 
froen the train. Ttie train waa barJ;ed 
tip, and the Injured man wae found lying 
along the track uncoa«cloue. McI>onald 

removed to the howp.tal, where .t 
•learned that Ills knJuries consisted

Minister Under Knife. Wife 
Commits Suicide.

CHANGED NAME
Glovcrsville, N. V., July 15. — Mrs. 

Hogan, the wife of the Rev. Robert 
Hogan, pastor of the Bellevue Re
formed church of Schnectady, 
milted suicide by taking arsenic at 
their summer home at East Caroga 
Lake to-day.

6he had suffered of late from » nerv
ous ailment, which condition was a g 
gravated by the fact that her husband 
submitted to an operation for appendi
citis at the Nathan I^ttauer hospital in 
tliie city this forenoon.

Mr. Hogan has not 1> cn told of the 
tragedy.

otf a badly lacerated acaip, and several 
lacerations about t-he sdiouldore.

measure.
cmnes a law, under Supreme Court de
rision it supersedes nil treaties bearing 

the 64ime subject matter, and would 
thus leave Great Britain no ground for 
objection after it had been written on 
the statute books.

Should the bill lieeome u law over the 
protest of Great Britain, it is scarcely 

•. expected that the matter will end there, 
a» British.. »nd particularly Canadian, 
interest would *or<?e further diplomatic 
action by London, nnd when these means 

exhausted. The Hague Tribunal 
would be the court of last resort.

So That His Wife Could 
Inherit $53,003.

MOCK DUCK GOING HOME.
BARGE SUNK.m. Louis, .Tilly IS. Huthvr th*n see \PW York. July 15—Movk Duck, the 

!>'* wlf«' djoiiuaulu-il (r„.u Milu-r.tms moet celebrated' of Chinese tong 
.*û0.0<'(>. Dr. Robert 1 Rnv.tt today leaders in this country, has decided 
nSeu.iie.l b.-r maiden name, i-i.-sg. il.e to retire from his activities and will
change sanctioned l,y the courts. Bail for china iu a few weeks to spend
and they will henceforth he known as the reet of hie life In ease on an 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Prewitt Gregg. estate near his birthplace. He has

Daniel Hopkins Gregg."who died at been the head of the Hip Sing In
Richmond, Va., in 18&.V specified in his New York for twenty years. With 
will that his daughter after her marri- him will go XVong Gah, his partner In 
nge must continue to In av the name of v=v«nne commercial and gambling en- 

. _ terprlees. ,

Kingston, Ont., despatch : The barge 
Rob Roy, owned by the Ontario & Que
bec Navigation Co., of Victim, laden with 
900 tone of coal for the penitentiary, 
from Fortermonth. struck the prison pier 
a severe blow tliis morning, ripped open 
her ride and sank. She was in tow <4 

One good mother ie worth one hun- the steamer Aberdeen. The Donnelly 
dred school masters. -George Herbert. Wreckr*ç Co. will raie. lier.

quickly suspended.
The only defensive move made by tht 

loan people was the appointment of a 
committee to confer with the agents ot 
tube Fusvel Sage Furulation and us*ure 
them that they won hi favor any bill to 
be introduced into the next legislature 
fi'.iuv fair l* it* •« f i fo:c,,t;

were

CANAL TO BE OPENED IN 1916. 
Xbf time fey thy ppenir- pf tbfF.in-

«



I LOUIS NAPOLEON’S ESCAPE.: SPARE TIME TO LAUGH.
Breed lug Over Veer Worries Wert 

Lighten the Burden.
Dieguieed ae a Workman He Fooled the 

Ham Fortress Guard.
From the researches made by M. 

Thlrria come some Interesting detail» 
of the escape of Louis Napoleon from 
the fortress of Ham, In northern 
France, on May 25, 1840.

It seems that the sole credit for the 
escape moat lie with Loots Napoleon 
himself. He made bis valet, 'Thelln, 
boy a black wig, some rouge, a cap 
which was scrubbed with pumice 
stone and a pair of sabots. Then he 
cut off his mustache, put on a blue 
apron, a blue pair of trousers and a 
close fitting shirt of coarse stuff.

Some workmen were carrying out 
some rephlrs to that part of the fort
ress where the prince lodged, and this 
gave color to bis disguise, so much so 
that the two watchmen entertained no 
suspicions regarding the man who 
walked past them and out at the great 
gate, a pipe In his mouth and a plank 
on bis shoulder. The sergeant on 
duty at the drawbridge was reading a 
letter as he passed and took no notice 
of him. It was then 5 o’clock In the

Broekville Business College
Fall Announcement

It Is the duty of mankind, even In
depressing circumstances, to strive to 
be cheerful It Is the general belief 
that If a man la not naturally light 
hearted be cannot make himself so.

Set this Is far from being the case, 
and there is many a man who Is at 
present a weary burden to his rela
tives, miserable through the carting 
care of some bodily ailment perhaps or 
some worldly misfortune, who. If he 
bad grown up with the Idea that to 
be cheerful In all circumstances was 
one of the first duties of life, might 
still see a pleasant enough world round

\

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over C'-) years, has borne the signature of 

«.ml has brea made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •‘iTust-as-good” are but 
Exyer’ ruents that trille with >:.:id endanger the health of 
Infant* and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Fall Term opens Sept. 3rd. Our record merits 
the patronage of the young people of Athens and 
vicinity. No better book-keepers and stenographers 
are trained anywhere in Canada than those trained at 
the B. B.C. Send for free catalogue. All capable 
graduates immediately placed at good salaries. Ad
dress

t
%The worries of a morose persoo will 

shorten his days, and the general Jus 
ties of nature’s arrangement provides 
that bis early departure should entail 
no long regrets.

On the other hand, the man who can 
laugh keeps his health. To the per
fectly healthy laughter comes often 
Too commonly, though, as childhood la 
left behind, the habit falls, and a half 

morning smile is the most that visits the
Four times that day, the last time j thought lined mouth of a modem mao 

at 6 in the afternoon, did the governor. I or woman. People become more and 
Demarle. send for the prince. Bach more burdened with the accumulation, 
time Dr. Conneau replied that the of knowledge and with the weighty re- 

; prisoner could not see anybody be- | aponsibilities of life, but they should 
cause he had taken medicine. When | “till spare time to laugh.-Detroit Free

Press

What is CASTORIA

t
Jastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops am1 Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

I and allays Feverishness. I i cures Diarrhoea anil Wind 
CoVc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bov/c-ls, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Thn Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

t

Broekville Business Collegel

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yrt Bears the Signature of , uat last the governor lost patience sod | 
went himself to the prince’s room and | 
walked up to the bed on which the 
supposed Invalid was lying he dlacov- | 
ered that a very presentable dummy In Some Cases the Development le He- 
bad taken the place of Louie Napo- markably Rapid.

I leoo. The discovery was made too It has been said that the seed of the 
i late. By that time the fugitive Was globe turnip wheu growing increases 
, over the Belgian frontier.—Paris Jour- : its own weight fifteen times within a

minute. The seed of this turnip la 
exceedingly minute, being not larger 
than the twentieth part of an Inch In 
diameter, and yet In the course of a 
few months the seed will be developed 
by the soil into twenty-seven millions 
of times the bulk of the original, and 

1 tills In addition to a considerable

O,
SEED GERMINATION.

S?
W

j

The KM Ton Bare Always Bought aal des Debates.

i A REAL MAGIC CAP.l/ss For Over 30 Years. !
! Curieus Experience of a German Or* 

ganist In St. Petersburg.
Not very long ago a German organ

ist who went to St. Petersburg to live 
— > had there an experience with a new 

cap that for a time almost made him 
believe in the magic of the Teutonic 

ft fairy tales.
I The organist bought the cap during 

his first day at the Russian capital and 
*■ wore It the next day when he went out
U for a walk. On his return to his lodg

ings he was amazed to find two gold 
R purses In his pocket, one of which con-

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN. £ tatoed a sum equivalent to $50. 
the victims of early indiscretions and later ex- [. The next day, after his usual walk,

i be found four purses in his outside 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don't give t ‘ pocket, a find that caused him to doubt

tried t: bis senses. A third day. with a timl-
various drug store nostrums. V.’ lar profitable result, sent him to th#

R chief of police to tell bis story
stored happiness to hundreds of homes and ?.: The authorities detailed a detective
has made successful men of those who were f to go with the German to the tailor 
cdic^for cach indlvidua?car?o according toTho [; who made the cap. Investigation (11s-

I closed the fact that it had been 
our wonderful success as our treatment can- I;] structed of an odd piece Of English

I ! Çloth brought In by a stranger From 
ne business throughout It the tailor had made fifteen Identical 

; caps to order. Having a bit left, he 
: had constructed a sixteenth cap, which 

was the one sold to the organist 
The detective then followed the or

ganist through the streets of the city,
I when the mystery was solved. The 
I cap, It appears, was the emblem of a 
l gang of pickpockets working co-oper- 
; atlvely. The one who secured a purse 

dropped It Into the pocket of the first 
, confederate he saw. The cap had Iden- 
i titled the German, and he had reaped 
! the reward.

With this clew it was an easy matter 
for the Russian authorities to catch 
the Whole gang.—Youth’s Companion. j

y - • io COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

m!»

hunch of leaves.
On peat ground turnips have been 

found to Increase by growth 15.990 
times the weight of their seed each 
day they stood.

The funguses offer an Instance of re 
markably rapid growth. The great 
puff ball will attain the size of a pump
kin in a single night, and Lindley cal
culated that the cells whereof it la 
composed will multiply at the rate of 
«0.000,000 a minute.

Many seeds germinate to a very 
short period—the cress to two days: 
spinach, turnips and kidney beans In 
three days, lettuce In four, melons and 
gourds to five, most of the grain seed 
to a week and hyssop at the end of a 
month. But others remain for a very 
long period without showing signa of 
germination.—New York Herald.

NERVOUS, t LIFELESS Dominion Grant of $50,000 spent on extensions and im
provements. Cash prizes increased 50 per cent.

Reduced Railway Rates over all Canada east of Port
Excess

l*DEBILITATED DftEN Arthur, and from points in New York and Vermont, 
of freight on exhibits over 100 miles will be paid by the Ex
hibition Association.

Every Province competing for special big premiums 
offered for field produce. New $100,000 Machinery Hall.

Chariot RacesDaily Balloon Flights 
Midway of Fifty Shows 
Royal Canadian Dragoons

New Fireworks
Ten Vaudeville Troupescon- Horse Races and Dog Show

An Eye Arrester.
In this day of catch words and slo

gans, once to a while a roving eye 
will chance upon a phrase that sticks. 
Going down to a Broadway car the 
other day two tired looking men eat 
side by side, glancing disinterestedly 
ont of the wtodew opposite as the car 
sped past the signs to the wholesale 
dry goods district All at once the 
gaze of both men focused at a certain 
point and they turned their heads to 
read the sign to full. On the door of ; 
one of the wholesale millinery houses 
was this legend: "Come to without 
knowing, but don’t go out the same 
way.” The eyes of both men met ae 
they finished reading it whereupon 

! each smiled n bit “Not such bad ad- 
| vice, that," said one. and bis neighbor 

grunted approvingly.—New York Press.

___________ ..ase O
CPptH. We hmve do

-•Siege of Omdurman,” illustrating Kitchener’s famous Egytian Triumph. 
Hundreds of Soldiers, Military Tatoo. Odd F.astern Ceremonies, 

and Gorgeous Dances.
Six-for-tl.00 Tickets on sale. Extries close August 20.

Prize List and Programme to

cepien. we nmve 001 
Canada for over 20 Years.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

DCAHCD Are you a victim? Have you lost 
nCRUCn hope? Are you intending to marry? 
Has your blood been diseased? Have you any 
weakness? Our New Method Treatment will 
cure you. What it lias done for others It will 
do for you. Consultation Free. No matter 
who has treated you, write for an honest 
opinion Free of Charge. Books Free— 
“boyhood. Manhood. Fatherhood.” (Illustrat
ed) on Diseases of Men.

Write for

E. McMAIION, Mgr. and Sec’y, 26 Sparks St, Ottawa.
i
1
* WAN TED!. 1

. N? NEtSSLDÆ S&VoiTH-SÏ&
TREATMENT.

Ors. KENNEDY & KENNEDY A live Agent forO Trains each way. Daily 
/U Winnipeg & Pacific Coast

Vacation Time on the Atlantic Coast
ATHENS

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit Mich.
The Port of Workless Men.

One moaning we passed through s 
square In Moscow containing noth
ing but men— wild eyed, long haired, 
long bearded men—men In rags, most 
of them, and all of them compelled to 
come there and wait to be hired to 
work. To that square must all work- 

y logmen go who seek work. The city 
feeds them while they wait a single

___ 1 f mall piece of black bread each day.
a Some never leave that square, but wait 

there 'their lifetime through. They 
gazed upon our handsome landau with 
hungry and wolfish eyes. I never be
fore beheld so frightful, unkempt a 
company of hopeless, hapless, hungry 
human slaves as these Russian work
ingmen who waited for a Job.—Wil
liam Seymour Edwards In “Through 
Scandinavia to Moscow."

and vicinity to sell forMflTIPF All letters from Canada must be addressed 
B^llU I lUb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

sssaBa^Ha ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL

/V~i_,ThrouKh Parlor and Sleeping .Cars 
through the heart of the White 

Mountains to Portland, Old Orchaid, etc. The Fonthill NurseriesFriday Dickens’ Lucky Day.
Charles Dickens was not one of those 

who are superstitious concerning Fri
day. It was on Friday that many of 
the good things came to him, and It 
was on that day that he entered upon, 
paid the price and took possession of 
Gadshlll. the one thing he cherished 
more than all of his other possessions. 
It was Gadshlll that he had gazed 
upon when a wee bit of a boy with a 
hope, then giving little signs of frui
tion, that he might live to own It some 
day, and It was Gadshlll whose walls 
be covered with mirrors to almost ori
ental magnificence —Boston Record.

and take advantage of the wonder
ful development of the Fruit Busi
ness in Ontario at the present time, 
which is creating an extraordinary 
demand for Fruit Trees, &c.

Good territory reserved for Local 
and General Salesmen.

Start now. Outfit free. Pay 
weekly. Write for particulars.

Summer Excursion Fares 
$98.05 

$103.45

Write for our private address. Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria 
Seattle, Suokane, Portland,
Ore., Tacoma
San Francisco

los Angeles,
San Diego

On Sale Daily. Good to stop over. 
Return limit Oct. 81, 1912.Karley & Purcell STONE and WELLINGTON

HOMESBEKBRS’ EXCURSIONS Tho Fonthill Nurse rien

OntarioTorontoManitoba
Saskat
chewan
and

Alberta

Unbalanced.
“What’s the charge against this 

man?” asked the Judge.
“We desire, your honor," replied tde 

lawyer In the case, “to have him tried 
for insanity. His family Is greatly 
worried about him."

“What has he donel"
“He has sold his automobile for the 

purpose of raising money with which 
to pay an honest debt.”—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

July 9. 28 
Aug 6 , 20 
Sept. 8. 17Held High

Wrong, but True.
"Now, Johnny,” said the teacher aft

er ahe bad explained the meaning of 
the word, “I wish you would write * 
sentence containing ‘defeat’ ”

After a struggle which lasted for 
about twenty minutes Johnny an
nounced that he was ready to be heard.

“Please read your composition." the 
teacher directed.

’’When you git shoes dat’e too tits," 
Johnny read, “It’s hard on do feet"— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of
Tickets good for 60 days,

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping ear space 
and all information fromThz [\

« Sherwin-Wiluamu
Paint

8E0.E. M GLAOE, CITY M6ENTThe Fly In the Ointment.
*1 don’t think I’ll go to any more 

of my wife’s parties," said Mr. Cum 
rox.

“Don’t yon enjoy yourself?’
“Yes. Only some one always mis

takes me for one of the guests and 
starts In making remarks about how I 
made my money."—Washington Star.

Brook ville Cit y Ticket and Tolograph 
Office. east corner King St. and 

|Court ’louse Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by- 

all lines to all parts of the World. 
Tours arranged, reservations made 
011 application

will cover 300 or more square 
feet of surface in average cote 
dition, two coats to the gallon. 
Every gallon is a full U. S. 
standard measure. It is made 
to Paint Buildings with. It 
is i! e best and most durable 
Housi "'em! made.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring end Summer wear.

f Undecided.
“What struck you moet foiclbly dar

ing your - islt to the city. Unci» Hi
ram?” askvu the village oracle.

“Waal," ruminated Uncle Hiram, 
"when I com to In the hospital I’ll be 
gosh dinged If I could rec’lect whether 
It was a trolley car or one o’ them 

j derned ottymobiles.”—Philadelphia Ree- 
i ont

•YtP LATEST FABRIOS7
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Comfcrt,
Mr. Flubdub- You women are mighty 

slow. Darin- the time It took you to 
select that I it 1 went out and made 
<200. -Mrs I tiibdnb—I’m so glad. dear. 
You’ll need it : -Puck.

Musts
or esoM, Menial Worry, Excessive ose of 
teeoo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on reesdpt 
ofprtos, one pack see f l, six, |6. On* trfBjriasit 
tmwmeure Pamphlets free to any addros*.

Tkm Weed Comgaay, WfodMfcO*»

•OLD BY

Her Strikes.
I Mr. Benedict—Do you know, my 
j dear. I think we have a pretty food 

cook. How dors she strike you? Mr*. 
! Benedict—Fur more wag* about one# 

a week.—Illustrated PitsKM ley & Purcell A. M. CHASSELSLearning.
Learning moketh young men tem

perate . Is the comfort of old age* 
standing for wealth with poverty ana 
serving as an ornament to rlchea.- 
( Tcero.

■ 1 — j Showed It,
Dora—Do you think It would be coh- 

. . . n » • , - _ . j retted of me to say I made this dress(Hass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools ! myself? Grace (sweetly)—Not cenceit-
« • , led. dear; only superfluous. — London

for Workshop, r leld and garden. j snatch Dog.

Electric Restorer for Men 
Pho .phoHoi aa
vim sod vitality. Premature decay and all sexual
weakness averted at eoce. Phoephewol will 

ew man. Price M a box. or two for
aay address. TheSeebell

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never falls. These, 

yllla are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refaea 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. do Taa’a are 
•ft a box. or three for ftlO. Mailed to aay address, 
tin SooboU Drag Ce- 0%. Catharines, Ont.

-Cut glass for company and chipped 
china for the family" is not the best oâ 
rules tor making « Id at*d

ar
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VILLAGE COUNCIL themselves since at their cottage. 
Mrs Fleishman went to Brockville on 
Saturday to spend a few days.

Mias Edna Berry, Seeley’s Bay, has 
returned home after spending a few 
weeks ut the home of her grandmother 
Mrs Henry Johnston.

Miss Gladys Johnston has been en
gaged to teach at Athens after the 
holidays.

Mr and Mrs G. A. Tennant spent 
the week end at the home of the let
ter’s father, John Godkin.

Mr George Murphy of California is 
visiting relatives in this section.

Owing to the terrible drouth, 
there is likely to be neither huckle
berries nor raspberries this setson.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE AS A POTATO SPRAY E. TAYLORPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The adjourned meeting of Athens 

council was held on the evening of 
July 12. All members present except
ing Councillor Arnold.

The following accounts were ordered 
paid :— ■*

Contract Record, aiv't... .$3.40 
G. McLean, acc’t re Foley.. 7.68 
C. Willson, acc’t re Foley ..
R. J. Uampo, acc’t...............
Municipal World, aoc’t.... 1.00 
Moved bv E. Taylor seconded by 

W. H, Jacob, that Helmer and Win- 
stanley’s tender, re granolithic walks, 
be accepted.—Carried.

On motion, council adjourned until 
the evening of July 26.

AuctioneerLicensed
DR. C- M. B. CORNELL. To make a thorough job of spraying potato vines, the grow

er should aim to kill the fungus growth present as well as to kill the 
bugs. One of the most efficient potato sprays in use to-day is the 
Poison Bordeaux Mixture. It not only kills the bugs but it checks 
Blight and Sun scald, and promotes a healthy growth of foliage

Poison Bordeaux is the ordinary 4—4—40 Bordeaux to which 
1 pound of Paris Green is added. The 4—4—40 mixture consists 
of : —

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

COR. OARDEN AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN 8UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR
Farm and real

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLE 

Ont.
EYE. EAU. TNI0AT ARB HOSE.

70
Tel. 24 A Athens.«or. victoria Avti 

and Pine st. 6.73
4 pounds Blue Stone or Copper Sulphate 
4 pounds Lime freshly burned.
40 gals, of water.

As both Copper Sulphate and lime dissolve and slake re
spectively, more quickly in hot than in cold water, to save time 
it is better to use heated water. Use best lime obtainable ; if freshly 
burned, so much the better. In slaking do not use excess of water 
but just enough to keep the lime moist. When the action is com
pleted, add enough water to make a thin white-wash and then strain 
through a coarse sack into a barrel. This done, add enough 
to the barrel to make up half the total amount of mixture.

Place the Copper Sulphate in a sack and suspend it in a bar
rel, add hot water. The salt will readily dissolve, then add sufficient 
water to make the Co.pper solution up to half the total amount of 
mixture. Bring the two solutions together in a spray tank or barrel 
This is best done by two men, one dipping the lime solution, the other 
handling the Copper solution, pouring the solutions into the barrel 
two pailsful at a time until the whole is brought together. Now add 
the Paris Green mixed to a thin paste and stir vigorously. In this 
manner the mixture s:ays in suspension much better than when the 
solutions are mixed before being diluted. In all cases it is well to 
stir the mixture frequently.

Unless lime is present in sufficient quantities in Bordeaux, 
burning will result. The most reliable test for the presence of 
sufficient lime is to place a small quantity of the spray mixture in a 
white saucer and add a few drops of a solution of Potassium Ferro- 
cyanide ; if a reddish brown precipitate or coloration appears, more 
lime is needed.

R.&0. NAVIGATION 
COMPART 

Steamers ‘Kingston and Toronto’
Commencing June 2a,i, daily except 

Monday. After June 24th daily. 
Eastbound leave Brockvil'e 9,20

Westbound leave Brockville 12.45

J- A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.Brockville
8HEATOWN

CENSUS RETURNSDR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON water
Mr John Shea bus impoved his re

sidence very much on Wiltse St., 
Athens, with painting,

Mrs Mary A. Shea is visiting her 
mother Mrs N. Shea

Mrs A Taylor has returned from 
Boston where she was visiting friends.

-PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR p.m.
The Census Report for Canada, 

1911, just to hand shows that rural 
Ontario, including the smaller towns 
and villages, has suffered a decrease in 
population during the last ten years. 
The figures for this section are ;

1901 1911
8940 9874
4872 4673

Rsar Yonge & Escott 1276 1145
Prescott decreased by 218 in the 

ten years.
Every municipality in Grenville de, 

creased.

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. p m.

Between Toronto, Charlotte, (port of 
Rochester) 1000 Isl mds. Rapids 81. 
Lawrence. Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.

ATHENS

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.s.
to Town Hall, ElginFPICE next 

Street, Athena.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

O
Brockville
Elizabethtown HAS NOT RESIGNED Week End Excursions

From Brockville 
Alexandria Bay and return.. $1.00 
Frontenac, Clayton 
Kingston 
Charlotte 
Toronto
Montreal and return (rail or 

boat back).....................

Steamer “Belleyille”
Between Montreal, Bay of Quinte, 
Toronto, Hamilton and intermediata 
ports.
Eastoound leaves Brockville 11.15 

p.m. Wednesdays.
Westbound leaves Brockville 5.25 

Saturday.
SSTFor tickets and berth reservations 
apply to

GEO- E. McGLADE Agent, Brockville
or write

The following letter appeared in the 
Brockville Times la"t week : —
Editor Brockville Times :

Dear Sir,—I am informed that your 
paper made the statement a few days 
ago that I had resigned my position as 
school inspector

„ , ,, , , tradict this statement, I‘ have not.
îi early all Orangemen of this resi ned Hn(1 , havn no jntention of 

vicinity celebrated the glorious 12tn ni re8; ; t am not awa..e that tha
Kemptviile or'Kingston, leaving the County Council is not perfectly satis 
boys ot Athens with nothing to che r fied with work as‘ inapector and
tbem but the memory ot the last de-I have received no notice from the 
monstration they had witnessed. But , County Council of an, di-satisfaction 
the bovs were resourceful, aud deter- , with me io the diacharge of myr pro- 
mined upon a walk of their own. feaaional dlltiea.
Horns drums, whistles, mouth oigans,
Kazoos and the voices of the kids 
made merry music as they marched 
through the streets headed by a real 
King Billy, dressed in Indian costume, 
and mounted upon a black pony.
Appropriate decorations were not 
wanting, as there wore banners and 
flags to no end, nearly every boy being 
a standard-bearer.

Fire Insurance
.. 1.25
.. 1.60 
.. 5.50
.. 6.25

E. J. PURCELL
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

THE 12TH IN ATHENS
Permit me to con-

Where considerable quantities of material are tp be used, it is 
well to prepare stock solutions of the Copper and lime. This can be 
done by dissolving, say, 1 pound of Blue stone in 1 gallon of water and 
making up a full barrel. Each gallon of the solution then represents 
1 pound of Blue stone. Somewhat similarly, a stock solution of lime 
can also be made up. The contents of the barrel should always be 
well stirred before dipping out any portion.

Copper compounds are poisonous and should not be left lying 
around where children or animals can get at them. In handling 
Copper solutions use only wood, brass, or copper vessels. All others 
w-li be corroded and destroyed, besides the fungicide itself will be 
destroyed.

5.00

This May Interest You
Wv want a reliable man to sell our 

specialties in in fruit 
trees, small fruits, sejd potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, n ses, et?., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

well known

If my resignation was based upon 
the appointment to a higher position I 
may say I have no such position in 
view We are fully convinced that it pays to use Bordeaux as a 

potato spray- If you have never ùsed it, try'it on half the patch this 
—spray regularly, and watch results.
Further information on the subject can be obtained through 

office of the District Representative of the Department of Agricul
ture here at Athens, or if you desire it a practical demonstration in 
making and applying the mixture will be given.

Yours sincerely,600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

, that will satifsy vour customers Early 
and good delivery guuranted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Wm. Johnston, I.P.S. season

the
H FOSTER 3CHRFFÉE. Assit. GeiiA NEW WAY

Pass. •Vgt. Toronto.Messrs Thus. Bernev and J. H. 
Mulvena provided refreshments for 
the boys and the celebrants broke 
ranks in very happy mood.

Last week we advised the destruc
tion of cocoons as an effective wav of 
heading off the threatened tent cater
pillar scourge of next season, 
advice was alright, too, but Reeve 

1 Holmes bus discovered that the plague 
cau be effectively fought at another 
stage of the metamorphosis, and here 

I is his experience, which we commend 
to all enterprising citizens :—Mr 
Holmes was struck with the vast 
number of insects that surrounded 
his lantern in the evening and he de
termined to use light to decoy them to 
an awful and sudden doom. Procur
ing a large size milk-pan he poured 
some coal oil in it and placed it on a 
box under a tree. The lantern was 
suspended immediately above the 
pan and left all night. In the morn
ing Mr Holmes was so well satisfied 
with his device that he left it another 
night and then counted his catch. He 
found that, besides innumerable small 
insects, he had captured 440 of the 
rusty moths that are just now laying 
eggs to provide for next season’s 
supply of tent caterpillars.

Those who own trees should 
this scheme ; it is inexpensive, 
trouble and may save your trees from 
distruction next season.

HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS Farm for Sale
LUMBERING

and

Toronto The Canadian Pacific, in line with
the usual custom has Arranged for this 160 acre farm 9* miles from Port 
season a senes of cheap excursions bv Arthur. J mile from By. station, 100 i 
regular trains leaving Brockville on aere8 cleared with verv modern house !

F&142 s BEE,SEE saw.miluno
17, to that great land at present so pigg, 10 cows and a good team of 
much in the public eye. Tickets are young mares, etc 
good to stop over at certain points ; This is a splendid property and 
are most liberal in terms and condi- there is a yerv good demand for pro 
turns; are good for 60 days with duce both in Port Arthur and Fort 
privilege of extension up to two months William. Milk is taken at the door 
on payment ol $5 for each month or at 16c per gallon to supply the Cities, 
part thereof. This extension applies and there is a small 'fortune in 
to tickets sold in April, May, J ane and potatoes, as the demand is ranch in 
Julv only. The following are return excess of the local supply and just 
feres to a few of the principal points : at present are worth $2 00 per bag.
Brandon $88.00; Calgary and Ed- The reason for selling, the owner, a 
mon ton $44.50 ; Deloraine $38.75 ; doctor, has moved into the city.
Lethbridge $44.25 f Medicine Hat Price $10 000-$4.000 cash and 
$43.25 j Moose Jaw $40.50 j Regina balance to suit.
$40.25 ; Saskatoon $41.25 ; Winnipeg I will gladly furnish all particulars i 
$36.50 etc. The whole territory is 0f this or other property in Fort Wil- 
cpvered at proportionate fares. Child- liam. Correspondence solicited. I 

i try Jr™, five years and under twelve, half can place your money in first mort- 
•Ijttlpffei’e ; 150 lbs. baggage checked free ol gages on good residential and busi- 

charge on each full ticket. Tickets ness property to net you 7 per cent, 
are colonist class and passengers are E s. DALE, Real Estate and In- 
given the use of colonist sleepers free. guran 23 M Block, Fort vVil
Reservations can he made however, in |]am Qnj. 
the elegant tourist sleepers run on ’ 
these trains, which are fully equipped 
and in charge of porters, at a slight 
extra cost. Tickets can he exchanged 
at Winnipeg to travel by diverse 
routes on payment of slight additional 
charge. The C.P.R. is the old estab
lished line running through the heart 
of the great western country aud carry
ing passengers to their destination 
with the least possible inconvenience 
right through their own country thus 
avoiding changes and transfers, baggage 
examination, customs regulations, etc.
Secure sleeper accommodation well 
ahead and further particulars from Geo.
E. McGlade, City Agent, Brockville.

The
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY

To Buy Ottawa Real Estate At 
Low PricesSovereign

TRADE MARK REG.

Sheathing Felt
Last year we advertised 

hundred (200) lots in Overbrook 
Annex, Ottawa, but most of our 
country friends were too late in tak
ing advantage of the offer because we 
sold out in exactly three days.

Now we have secured the adjoining 
tract of land and have subdivided it 
into lots of 25 foot frontage and 
approximately 90 foot depths with 10 
loot lanes in rear.

two

I have established yards at

contains no oil or tar. Is clean, 
odorless, waterproof, germ and 
vermin proof and practically 
Indestructible. Makes houses 
draft-proof, easy to heat, and 
comfortable In any weather. 
Come in and see It.

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Loge 
will als be received at Parish’sJMill, 
Athens.

Sawdust forjsale.

We’ll sell this exactly the same as 
last year—$6 per frontage foot or 
$150 per lot—with $10 down and $5 
per month per lot.

Since last year we have put down 
sidewalks, planted trees, and have a 
a fifty foot crossing over the railroad, 
and good people are building good 
houses. A foot bridge direct to Over
brook Annex over the Rideau—only a 
shallow stream in this spot—is just 
two minutes from the Laurier Ave. 
Cats.

Write us today for maps and 
particulars—mention 
please, when you do so. F X 
Laderoute, ' 5>r. B ulk & Queen Sts., 
Ottawa XV 'll take you to Overbrook 
in an auto when you call to look it 
over.

76

THE STAND AUD PAINT CO.

W. F. Earl,
W. W. Phelps.
R. G. Harvey & Son, .-JyndhursL'

Athens.
Delta. SHINGLES

I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHES, Athens-

■ MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets this Cause and Cure ofpaper.
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
«are frexr. t,\c mos: reliable remedies known to I 
science; such as are beiu^ used wit! n ucl. 
fcj’ the mort c.> '-rated physicians Known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
"to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 e 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail From The 
ftsm Drug Co., St. Catharines, Out.

Headache Notice To Creditors
B.W.&N. W.In the Matter of the Ettate of William 

Henry Moulton, late of the village of 
Athens, in the County of Tweeds, 
Bricklayer, deceased.

The cause of headache as you know, 
is the stoppage of the circulation result
ing in pressure on the delicate nerves of 
the head. In time nature will start the 
blood going again, but meanwhile we suf
fer and are unfit for duty.

Assisted by two ZUTOO Tablets, 
which by the way are as harmless as the 

they contain, nature will remove 
the pressure and stop the headache in 
twenty minutes. Why 
Why be unfit?

It is really remarkable how many 
P®°ptA now use ZUTOO to cure their 
headaches. Do you? If not, why not ?

A Woman of Few Words RAILWAY T1ME-TABI.E
Mrs Harry E. Bye, Main street 

north, Mount Forest, Ont., writes :
“Your remedy for kidney, bladder 

and stomach trouble has given me 
great relief. Have taken three boxes 
and now feel like living and better 
than I have felt for years and I give 
yonr

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OOINO WK8T
No. 1

pur-
suant to Statutes of Ontario, I. George V. 
Chap. 26, Sec. 55, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
William Henry Moulton, deceased, who 
died on or about the sixteenth day 
of April, 1912, at Athens aforesaid, are 
required, on or before the twenty-eighth 
day of July, 1912, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale, of 
Athens aforesaid, Solicitor for the ad
ministrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date • the 
said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among | 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and that the said Ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution.

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.16 p.m
Lyn..........
Seeleys...
Forth ton .
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin .....
Forfar......
Crosby....
Newboro1..... 12.13 ‘
Westport (arrive) 12.80 p.m 6.15 ••

OOINO BAST

No. 2
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn ..................
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “

"Stop on|iignal
Canadian Northern Steamshit 

Royal Line For information regard
ing rates, etc. apply to any of our 

; agents, or write direct to Brockyille 
office

continue to suffer? - 10.10 “ 4.80 •• 
4.87 •• 
4.48 “

I PROMPTLY SECURED! . *10.20 
. *10.33 
. *10:39 
.. 10.53 
. *11.13 
. *11.20 
. 11.28

Write for our intercHtiiif&books " Invent
or s Help" and “How you are swindled.**
Send U8 a rough «ketch or model of yonr 9 
invention or improvement and we will tell £
Pih?;pX,CSr\£<. maiTeiispecialty ?U the Praise- ** ‘bey are the best I 
of applications rejected in other hands, i1 have ever tried. At all dealers, 25

50 ce"‘8' or the Fig Pill Co., Si. 
patent solicitors * experts Thomas, Ont.

4 53 »FIG PILLS 6.00 •• 
5.17 “ 
5.24 •• 
6 30 “ 
5 44 “ 
5.50 •• 
5.55 « 
6.05 ••

HARDWARE/
... 1147
.... *11.55 
... *12.08

to Cw» The attention ofCivil A Mechanical Fnglmert, Graduates of the 
I’o;v»aclinic school of Fiiylnwrlng. Bachelors In 
A pu led Sclcncp. Lava. 1'r.lverrlty, Members /
rau nt i/4tv A«BtictntioTi ' ii" Mean Water Work» f 
A‘V(iei itio'i. N xv ’ nv V; 1er Work* Assoc. I 

,!'■ 1 Member Zmn. >
Soviet y . ( <

OFciCtS

Farmers - and - BuildersCHARLESTON anguished London phrsldan 
•he come of a menai lectern 

troubles, given Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my good* are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

—Open every evening.

-T*
on rtngsnrh and Beer t

East Orange, N, Y, have I 
arrived and are occupying their cott- | yfp-fr
age

Rev and Mrs W. Warren Giles and 
children ot•.'7ÇFAI • "'*K of heavy. No. 4

Do not net
rjrtse’ .. 7.10 •' 8.17

. *7.20 
.. *7.25

Mr and Mrs W. F. Earl and family, \
Athens, are occupying their cottage, r-.|fc f 
“Sunnyside." EipDo

Mr and Mrs D. Johnson, Lane- f®*» 
downe, were visitors at A. W. John- f“r* **?**», k—* j» reality do Jefiy 
stou’s on Sunday last. ; 7ww2*y lè 1mmm£Z

•tick to the old-fashioned WfrniS 
l m. >—

a
3.80 “ 
8.36 •• 
8.48 - 

.j*... 7.45 •• 4.10 ••

.........*7.51 *• 4.20 •
•7 58 “ 4.29 •

... 8.15

... *8.22 •• 5.07

... *8.27 “ 5 18

. .. *8.88
8 45

of
OVER •» YEARS’ 
L EXPERIENCE

upon an» 
■at urn strong cathartie 
a# which arc advertised 7,81

Dated at Athens the twenty-fifth day 
of June, 1912.

T. R. BEALE, 
Solicitor for William Karlev,

Administrator
The Misses Webster and McMillan, j é 

nurses, of New York, have arrived to 1 ““turn,
epend a few weeks at their cottage. RtB Tgrart ^Caacara....... « eaa

A. W. Johnston narrowly escaped Carnaea Compound ........... ..._
serious injury by his team running Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla g ah 
away with the rake. Mr Johnston Take 
escaped with a few bruises but the 
rake was demolished.

5.00

Disions 
Cofvniohts A a. 

Anyone sending a eketefa end deeerlptkm mey 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable Communie»» 
cion, strictly confidentiel. lUNDNOI on Patente
eent free. Oldest agency for eecunn«patenta.

Patenta taken through A Co. reoelvs
epteial notic*, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

— f 5.25a. I 5.86W. G. J0HN80S
This ads is a pfk ■■fid waff,

and k free from tie weakening
effect* of ttmntr purgatives.

The- ingredients can be buigfeft

—A Business College course admits 
you to a jjojti position in the business 
world. You may enter any time, and 
the Athens Reporter can secure you a

__ three months’ course at a big earing
” to you. Write or cail.

Miss Lizzie Godkin of Winnipeg is 
vim*tin<* At, tve Immo of her father,
•J im Guwù.iâe I separately, and aayooa ca mix tbesg

,| ... n. . , at borne. Tbk informed* wfll be off
Mr and Mrs Fleishman arnved on | baaeAt in 

the fourth and have been enjoying

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest efe.
■dation of any flenti*- «-ti- • Tt r • 
Canada, $3.7*1 -* tin..*, ,

a W. J. C'OBLB, Sup't.

I

I

THE ATM JAMS EifilfOitTElt, JULY 17,1»I2
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Patents

PATENTS
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Beef, extra India mess 130s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 05s.
Hams, short eut, 14 to 16 Ibe., oSs.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to JO 
r*ss m.

Short ribe, 16 to 24 lbs., 60s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 H>h. 68s.
Long clear juldtllee, light, 28 to M 11**., 

68s 6d.
Long clear middles, heavy, 83 to 40 lbe., 

67s 6d.
Short clear barks, 16 to 20 lbs., 64s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lba ,46s 6d.
L ard, prime western In tierce», 63s.

_ A melee ji refined, 64a 3d.
11 GO Cheese, Canadian finest white, new 62» 

6d.

known in the east and wae raised by 
the Jew». Lee» than all the seeds—The 
mitMard need was not the leant of all 
sertie in the world, but of all which the 
hitohantlmau w:»s «©crust tuned 
nrii'l the “tree/’ when full grown, 
litiger than the other herbs in hie 
garden. -AlacJear. Jesus did not hesi
tate to admit that hie kingdom was 
small in its beginning, 
forward Mirotign the ages and see its 
marvellous unfolding and its glorioua 
cone ummat ion.

32. Becometli greater than nil herbs— 
Matthew says it “becoineth a tree*’ (13: 
32). Tlie mustard of Palestine grows 
to an enormous size, sometimes reaching 
a height of fifteen feet. It an herb in 
nature, but a tree in size. The com
parison between the size of the seed 
and the full-grown plant was striking 
and well known to those whom Jesus 
was addressing. This truth was a reve
lation to them. They could see simply 
the sprouting seed, and that not clearly, 
while the magnificent growth which lie 
pictured to them woa far in the future. 
Bowls of the air ........... under tho sha
dow—Travellers in the East toll us of 
the spreading branches of the mustard 
plant, and «of the birds flocking to It 
in great number, when the seeds are 
ripe, of which the birds are exceedingly 
fond. The strength of this plant is 
shown by the word» of Rabbi ’tSimeon : 
“I had a stalk of mustard in my garden 
up which I climbed as one climbs to the 
top of a fig tree.” The kingdom of 
heaven hn» inherent energy. Jt has 
never halted, never faltered from the 
beginning. It is destined 
ward until “the kingdoms of this world 
aTe become the kingdoms of our Lord 
and of his Christ.” (Rev. 11: 15.)
HI. The Leaven in the Meal (v. 33). 
33, like unto leaven Another feature of 
*b® kingdom is presented under a most 
familiar figure. Leaven was an article 
found in every home and usually 
sisted of a lump of dough kept over 
from a previous baking. Which a 
woman* . . . hid in three measures of 
meal The to#k of

MWi
to SOW ;

ILESSilKl

TORONTO MARKETS.LESSON III.—JULY 21, 1912. He could look FARM MARKET
The Growth of the Kingdom.—Mark 

4: 26-32; Matt. 13: 33.
........11 00I> reseed hogs ........

Butter, dairy ..........
Eggs, dozen ..............
Chicken*, tlb .............. %

Do., Spring ................
Turkeys, lb ...................

0 26 0 28
0 30 Colored new 63s 6d. 
0 jt£ Tallow, prime city, 
0 35 Turpentine spirits, 33 
0 31 Resin, common, 17s.
1 to Linseed Oil, 42s Gd. 

16 00 
10 00 
12 00 
11 00
12 00 Beeves.................
32 00 Texas steer» ...
17 00

0 27
Commentary.—I. The seed in the soil 

(vs. 241-29). 24». tio is the kingdom uf 
God -Mark here gives a beautiful sim
ile of our Lord, which is furnished by 
no other evangelist. It compare# the 
growth of the word in the heart to the 
growth of the seed to full maturity and 
iruit.- Whedon. The kingdom is pre 
seated in a twofold sense, the work of 
the gospel in the world at large and 
in the hearts of men. A man—The sow
er is not made prominent in this parable. 
Christ is primarily the sower. “Human 
agency in general may be referred to.” 
—Schaff. heed -In the parable of the 
sower the soil was made prominent, 
showing personal, human responsibility 
for the reception and the germination 
of the seed, while in this parable the 
seed is prominent, showing the Inherent 
principle of life and growth. The seed 
is the word uf God. the truths of tbe 
gospel. This seed iq sown by vaerious 
means, as by preaching, teaching, per
sonal testimony, exhortation, the godly 
living of Christians, and always with tbe 
distinct purpose of having it germinate 
and produce a harvest. The wise farm
er sows that he may have an increase, 
therefore he is careful to procure good 
seed, seed that is of the right kind and 
that has in it the life principle. The gos
pel seed is of the right kind. The in
crease from it is righteousness and all 
its accompanying fruits, and it has the 
life principle in it. Into the ground — 
The sower sows where there is soil, and 
soil that is capable of affording the 
ditions essential to growth. The ground 
represents the human heart. The teed 
of the gospel falls into the hearts of 
those who sincerely hear it.

27. Night and day—When the seed is 
once entrusted to the soil, the work of 
sowing is completed, and the sower may 
pursue hia regular course of life. TIis re
maining on the watch night and day 
would not hasten the germination of 
the seed, nor would his sleeping nt night 
and going about his accustomed occupa
tion by day retard it. The seed should 
spring and grow up—It is the property 
of the seed that is to engage our atten
tion, the secret energy of its own. the 
principle of life and growth within it
self, whereby it springs up nnd grows.

-Cam. Bib. As tlie weed has the germ, 
the principle of life, in it, and when 
placed in the soil under proper condi
tions will germinate .develop and yield 
a harvest, so the truths of the gospel 
have in them an energy that, when they 
reach the soil of a receptive heart, will 
produce a fruitage of ’righteousness, 
peace on<l joy. He knoweth not how— 
He knows what must be done by him 
in order that the process may take place 
l>ut the process itself is a secret to him. 
The plants grow' while lie sleeps, but if 
he were awake, nature nevertheless 
Works in secret before bis eyes. - Whe

ll 16 Be.
.......... 0 30 b Sd.

0 18
1 B6

lUndqvuuters ...
Potat 
Beef,

DO., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase...............11 60
Do., medium, concaee .... 10 00

Veal, prime .....................................B 00
Mutton, prime .................... 10 00
Lamb.................................................... 150u

. 18 60 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.9 00
Cottle—Receipts 2,600. 
Market «low, steady.

.76Western Steers ... . 
Stockers and feeders
Cows and heifers............
Calves ..................................

Hogs-—Receipts 2,400. 
Market dull, 6c lower.

LlgCit...................
Mixed.................
Heavy...............
P*s ...................
Bulk of sales....................

Sheep—receipts 16.000. 
Market— best g nudes

Native'.............................
Western ...............................
Yearling:».............................
Lambs, native . .............
Western .................................

60
THE FRUIT MARKET

26& good trade at tibia market 
ices generally steady.

. ..| 3 00 | S 60
There was 

to-day, with pr
Oranges, navels...............

do., late Valencia» ..
Iiuuona case ..............
Bananas, bunch..............
Strawberries.......................
Ra«<pberrlos, box..............
Currants, red, box ....
Che nies, eating, bkt .. . 1 &

Do., sour, bkt 
Gooseberries,
Pineapple», cose ...........
Apples, bush......................
Potatoes, new, b&L. .
Onion», Bermuda, box.............. 1 W>
Cabbage, new, cuate................ 2 28
Tomatoes, basket ...................... 126
Green beans, hamper............. 2 60
Watermelons, each .. ..
Cantetowpes, case...................... 4 00
Green pesa, baeket................ 0 75

SUGAR MARKET

such an Inverse hatio will be eventu
ally wasted. And wher anyone at
tempts to apply such a system of 
poultry keeping on a large scale as is 
frequently done of late In various de
grees, he Is face to face wtt.h condi
tions tersely summed up in Farm 
Poultry a year or two ago:

The man cannot stand It.
The stock cannot stand it.
The land cannot stand It.
If anyone who Is thinking of build

ing a long, continuous poultry house, 
with a small, narrow yards In front, 
style of plant or of establishing a 
large plant on a small plot of ground, 
will thoroughly study the above three 
lines he will save himself a lot ofl 
money and a lot of disappointment. 
Poultry won't stand being converted 
Into factory hands and poultry keep
ing Into factory methods.

*11 simultaneously. Leaven represents 
the penetrating power of divine grace 
nnd tlie possibility of man’s restoration 
to the favor of God.—T. R A.

7 16 7 ..62 1-24 00 7 654 26 .ï.vôô .62 1-2. 1 75 7 3060 10 7 60V 18
0 10

•b»:.:: o® 5 Wli-qt.IN POULTRY 
WORLD

6 652 75 6 45
F 002 76

3 60 8 00

C. P. R. PURCHASE0 46

RAISING INCUBATOR CHICKS,
Rome people liave an idea that incu

bator chicks are not as hardy as the 
hen-hatched chick a When the old hen 
ie sitting she gives the eggs her entire 
attention; she stirs the eggs, her tem
perature never gets too hot or too cold, 
and if you substitute mechanical means 
of incubation, and desire hardy incuba
tor chicks, you must watch the temper
ature in the machine.

There must be moisture in the mach
ine, the eggs turned twice a day, the 
lamps must be kept trimmed and filled, 
and the best way to learn is to study 
the instructions that you get with the 
incubator and then follow them care
fully.

Soak stale bread in sweet skim-milk, 
press out the milk as completely as pos
sible snd feed the bread to the chicks, 
also keep coarse sand before them; 
without it the chicks cannot grind their 
food.

Feed this bread and milk a little at a 
time, every two hours for two days, then 
add a little hard-boiled egg, shell and 
all. broken fine, to U»» bread After a 
week on this ration add hulled oats and 
finely cracked wheat.

SUMMER HOUSING
The season is now here when you ex

perience the greatest heat, or at any 
rate, when you mnv expect to, and 
suitable housing for all young stock is 
of the greatest importance, if all is 
to go well. Plenty of fresh air, plenty 
of room, plenty of soft bedding (which 
should be kept clean) until of sufficient 
age to perch, are all essentials. Over- 

. crowding and housing of the young 
stock with the old in stuffy, ill-ven
tilated sleeping quarters are both com
mon and fatal errors, (’hicken* grow 
faster and do better if kept cool at 
nights (luring summer, and a pure, cool 
atmosphere In their sleeping quarters is 
one of the first things to l»e looked after 
if you ex pec* them t** do well. To 
breathe a foul atmosphere during the 
night time ie sure to lead to bodily de
formities of various kinds to say nothing 
of colds, croup and other such ailments. 
When these evils befall the flock no end 
of trouble will soon follow. It is a good 
plan to have an open-fronted, niry shed, 
with a, well-littered floor for housing the 
youngsters at night, time during the 
summer months. The birds should be 
separated according to size, nnd kept in 
small flocks, which can he done where 
the house is of sufficient size, by placing 
wire partitions. (She attention to these 
points and if anything goes wrong it will 
not lie ir the housing. Nashville Ban
ner.

A Nineteen Million Dollar 
Order and What it Means.

to move for
Sugars era quoted In Toronto, to bass, 

per cw<., &a follow 
Bxtra ffratuilated,
I)o., Redroeth’s ....
Do., Acadia

St. I>awrence—| 6 16

6 10 In these days of big things, when 
people talk ot millions, where their 
grandfathers spoke of thousands, the 
fact that the Canadian Pacific Rftil- 

^vray Company has ordered 12,500 ad
ditional Height cars and 300 more 
locomotives may not attract 
than mere passing attention, except 
amongst railway men. 
order involves an expenditure of the 
immense sum of $19,000,000—the freight 
ears costing $14,000,000 and the locomo
tives $5,000,000. This is a pretty big 
amount for any railway—even one like 
the C. P. R.—to spend at one time iu 
additional equipment, especially when 
costly sleepers and diners or passenger 
coaches of any description whatever are 
not included.

If figures are seldom amusing, they 
are sometimes entertaining, and this 
latest purchase of the C. P. R. furnishes 
a few facts that are of more than ordi
nary interest. Here are some of them.1

The length of a freight car front 
buffer to buffer is 39 feet, its weight 
37,000 pounds, and its carrying capa
city 80,000 pounds. The length of 
these locomotives from pilot to buffer 
of the tender is about 09 feet, and 
its weight, in working order, 175 tons. 
Each tender carries 6,000 gallons of 
water and 13 ton» of coal. Each loco
motive is of 16,000 horse power. *md 
can haul on the level at least 75 cars, 
or on an average of 60 cars over the 

String these

........ .. 6 00Imperial granulated ..........
Beaver granulated ..............
iNo. l yellow .............................

In barrels, 6c per cwL more; car lot#.

6 00HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE—FALL 
SITTINGS AND WINTER ASSIZES.

4 70

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch: Receipts at the 

City Cattle Market uf» to the early 
forenoon were 47 cars, containing 407 
cattle, 874 sheep, 1,100 hogs. 276 calves. 
There was a fair class of cattle offering 
and trade was active, with prices well 
maintained, 
lambs at 8 l-2c, 75 |heep at 4 l-2e, 100 
calves at 6c.
Export cattle, choice ....$ 8.00 $ 8.10
Expirt cattle, choice ---- 6.75 6.50
Export bulls ........... ...» 6.00 7.00
Butcher cattle, choice 7.66 7.86
Butcher cattle, medium •« 7.00 7.50
Butcher cattle, common .« 6.25 7.00
Butcher cows, choice .... 5.50 6.00
Butcher coWs. medium ... 4.00 6.00
Butcher cows, canner» .. 2.00 4.00
Butcher bulls .... ........... 4.60 6.50
Feeding steers .................... 5.60 6JS0
Stockers, choice ... «■ .... 6.00 6 00
Stockers, light .......   :*-60 4.50
Milkers, choice, each ....

The Hon. the Chancellor.
L Toronto (Civil Jury), (tret week, 

Monday, September 30; 2. L'Orignal (Jury 
and Non-Jury). Tuesday. October 8; 3, 
Stratford (Jury). Tuesday, October 16; 4,

» (Jury) Tuesday, October 29;
_________ (Non-Jury).Tuesday, November
6; «. Pembroke (Jiuy and Norfc-Jury). 
Tuesday. November 12; 7. Guelph (Non- 
Jtuy), Tuesday. November 26; 8. To
ronto (Non-Jury, first week. Monday, 
December 2; .9, London (Winter). Tuesday, 
January 7. 1913.
The Hon. the Chief Justice of the 

King4» Bench. \
L Toronto (Civil Jury), eeoonxt^wiek, 

Monday. October 7; 2. Walker ton (Jury). 
Monday. October 21; 3, Stonooe UJury). 
Mummy. October 28; ♦, Neipatiee (Jury). 
Monday. November 4; IS. Cornwall (Noo- 
Jury). Tuesday. November 19; 6. Toronto 
(Ndeir-Jury), berttii week. Monday. No
vember 33; 7 Port Arthur (Non-Jury), 
Monday, December 2.
The Hon. the Chief Justice of the Ex-

baking devolved upon 
the women of the East. Three 
of meal would be equal to something 
more than a buthel. The leaven was 
placed in the meal, out uf sight- till the 
whole was leavened A large mass of 
meal to be transformed by a small 
amount of leaven, yet the parable is 
true to nature. This parable sets forth 
the permeating, pervading, transforming 
power of the grace of Hod. The grace 
of God works a change in the motives, 
in the desires, in the purposes, in the af
fections. in the pleasures, ill the emo
tions and in the choices. The change 
thus wrought has its outward nuinifeet-

And yet this
measures

W. Dunn bought 200

(Questions Nome the three parables 
of this lesson. What is meant by the 
phrase, “kingdom of heaven”? What is 
the main teaching in the parable of the 
seed cast into the ground? What is 
said about the manner of the growth of 
the seed? Whet is the harvest? Whnt 
does the parable of the mus!ard seed 
teach ? Give reasons why this i*» an apt 
comparison. What is leaven? What as
pect of the kingdom is made prominent 
Vy the parable of the leaven?

PRACTICAL SURVEY

chequer Division.
1, Goderich (Jury), Monday, September 

M; 2. Woodstock (Jury). Monday, Sep
tember 33; 3. Toronto (Civil Jury), third 
week, Monday, October 14; 4 Lindsay,

, (Jury). Monday. October 21; 6, Toronto 
U Criminel), flms-t week. Monday. Novem
ber 11: 6, Toronto (Non-Jury).ninth week, 
Monday. November IS; 7. Stratford (Non- 
Jury), Tuesday. November 2S; 8, Peter
borough (Non-Jury), Monday, December 
9; 9, WaLkcrton <Non-Jury), Monday. De
cember 16; 10. Ottawa (Winter), Tuesday, 
January

The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton.
L Cobourg 

23; 2, Sandwtcf 
ber 80; 8 Sa-ult 
Jury), Monday. October 7 ; ; 4, Toronto 
(Civil .Turvf, IVturt-h we***k. Mondey. Oc
tober 2Î ; f>, Pic ton «Jury nnd Note-Jury). 
Monday. October 38; 0. Toronto (Non- 
Ju-rv), eighth week. Monday, November 
11; 7. Wei kind (Non-Jury), Monday. No
vember 18; 8, Kingston (Non-Jury). Mon
day. November 36; 5*. Oli-al-ham (X<m- 
Juiry). Monday. Dece-mber 2; lb. Hamil
ton (Win-ten). Tuesday. .1 nr,nary 7. 1913. 

The Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel.

8.006.00
7.004.00Springers 

Sheep, ewes .. 
Bucks and culls

4.504.00
3.00
8.00 8.50Lambs...........................

Hogs, fed and watered 
Hogs, f.o.b. ... ... •
Calves .................... ••••
Hogs delivered...........

7.85
7.60

3.004.00
. . 8.10 cars in onewhole system, 

long line and they would reach a dis
tance of 1*2 miles—from Montreal more 
than half way to Quebec.

The 12,600 freight cars would make 
up 250 trains, and if they were to 
start, Buy from Calgary, at intervals 
of one hour, rmining on a, regular 
schedule of 20 miles an hour, nearly 
ten days and a half would elapse be
tween the dispatching of the first and 
of the last train. When tbe last train 
left Calgary, there would be a grand 
procession from the Rockies to the At
lantic and 2,000 miles out on its depths 
—if it were possible to extend the rails 
on the ocean—and that is two-thirds 
of the watery way to the o'd coun
try. The 6,000 mile parade would 
practically reach around one-fifth of 
the globe. The distance from Calgr ry 
to Montreal is 2,251 miles, and the 
run would occupy four and a quarter 
days. If the cars were unloaded 
promptly, tlie first train could reach 
Calgary, on the return trip, two «laya 
before the last one had been dispatched 
east.

Each car carrying 40 tons, the total 
capacity of the new cars would l»e 
half a million tone, more than enough 
cargo for 60 ships of the largest cargo- 
carrying type in the world, which have 
a capacity of 10,000 tons.

xpotive power 
locomotives aggregates 450,000 h.p.— 
enough to run 64 Angus shop-*, the 
largest of their kind in Canada, or tho 
machinery of factories that would keep 
nearly four hundrvtl thousand persons 
employed.

The trains themselves, with the 
“runs” averaging, say. 125 miles, bo-

7. 1913. OTHER MARKETS.Topic. The power nn«l extent of the 
gospel.

I. A« it relates to individual life.
II. As compared with other religions. 
1. As it relates to individual life. It

The farmer can not cause the form and Imagery this parable is ‘ex
quisitely simple : in principle ami mean 
ing it is very profound. The idea Ls dis
tinct. and beautiful The seed once sown 
grows according to its own nature. It 
has an inherent vitality, n power of 
growth which springs up “we know not 
how.” The mysterious growth «•over» 
the interval between seed time nnd har
vest. The religion of Christ 1= a power 

of that L<dd« sway over intellect, heart and 
will. It accords with rea/om. conscience 
and the deepest craving of the soul. It 
makes men upright, loving nnd Christ- 
like. Spiritual life is an independent, 
mysterious, eorsthiit. and progressive 
growth, therefore* the real test of life 
is growth, amt growth i* for.the sake 
of fruit. According to this parable the 
Christian life ir. fruitful, r.mi we may ex-\ 
port to see fruit. As a result of the 
growing comes the . ripening, yet the 
scud of divine grace requires patient 
waiting for it= maturity. The sped con
tains in itaelf tlie germ o' all the future 
growth. The spiritual lift* is a* much 
and n-i «smstaMiv under God's care ns. in 
the natural world, i- the field of grow- 

{ iug corn.
M'itli the mind
the new heart nnd 1 he right spirit : how 

begotten again unto a lively 
lope, we can not tell. God permits man 

co-operate with Him. but the great 
work ie his. Man’s work is to make 
known truth uni trust God to make it 
effective. The eye of God marks what 
becomes of each grain of seed, 
waiting time is the growing time. The 
earliest processes of germination and 
development are invisible and silent. All 
expectation must actually l*egin and end 
with the grain that U éown. God is 
responsible for the laws of spiritual 
growth. This parnbie contains lessons 
;m diligence, revennie and trust.

II. A* compared with ot lier religions, 
field to gather lost Real life is that which has in it n prm-

"God saves C)p|c of expansion. The mightiest is 
often the product of what is apparent
ly the feeblest. The parable of the nuis- 
tnrd eer.l exhibits the contrast between 
the unrilbst of the gospel beginnings 
r.nd the greatness of its expansion. All 
other systems of religion haw in them 

oh ment, of weak lies*-. w hich must 
1 heir failure ; not so w ith the rcl:- 

ghm oj the Wide. The kingdom of 
tin- i j.-rist shill stand together. It is the 

ftone cut out. of the mountain without 
hand.-, which became a great, mountain 
inn! tilled the whole earth. lUdcmp- 

Jcfuh is God's greatest
that tlu*

(Jury). Monday, September 
(Jury), Mon-lay. tteptem- 

ond Non-
DVTJ7TH WHEAT 

PUutf-Whaat-No. 1 bal'd,

ber, ll.ee bid; I>ec.. $1.02 nominal. 
CHEESE MARICETS 

Bjxk-K ville— A t to-day's cheese board 
fhe crfferlnge 1 ot<vl-7ed 4,870 boxes, 3.T40 
colored awd 1.430 white. The «de» were 
1.5BP white end 2.046 colored at 12-^ ctv-tt*, 
the days sales aj»umr.ite<l to n*ftrl> ten 
thousand boxen at t hat Tifirure.

V Bilk leek Hill. Ont—There were l,Ri 
boxes of Hieew Iwarded 
to-day. Wldte sold a A 12
colored at 12^8 ceoits. ___ »

Klnsrsioîi—At th-onlmao Cheese R/'RT? 
■here to-day tx.xes of colored sold at 
12, 33-16 cents lurid 170 boxes t*f white at 
32^ cents.

minnbapoijs GRAIN MARKET 
M1 nneovoUs—Close—Wheat—July. $1 «6^ ;

Sept., $l.0Ux k*fUC; No. 1 bant. No. 1 ndrtbero.
$1.0k to $1.0914: No. 2 do.. $1.07% to $L07V 

Corn—No. 2 yePlow, 71c V»JTJc.
Oats—No. 3 wlilte. 47c to 4714c.
Rye—No. ?, (»«: to 70c.
Rraii--$9i to $21. , ..
Flour—First patent», tv-20 to L-.4v: se

cond patents. $4.90 to $6.10; first dears. 
$i.(V> to $S.KT>; recoud cleaixs. $2.60 <<»

”8. The «‘nrili bringotb forth fruit of 
bcrsclf The earth exercises of its own 
acconl its function in the growth of the

weed to sprout and grow, but he can 
leave it undisturbed *n the soil and 
protected that nature con do her part. 
In the natural world the laws that nro 
in operation were established bv God 
himself, and the soil, the rain nnd the 
sunshine have each a part in the pro
duction of tbe harvest from the seed. 
God also has set in operation laws in 
the spiritual realm, and the seed 
truth placed in receptive soil will bring 
forth fruit. Tin* blade .... the full 

in the ear- \ here is n law of or-

Ste. M

end **Ud here 
7-16 cent» and1 Ottawa 1 Jury \ Moixtay. September 

30; 2. I»ndou (Jury), Monde»>. October 
7; Kea»ora. (Jury «:«! N«m-.lun ). Tueeday, 
Oct*ol»er 16; 4. Fort Frances (Jury and 
Ncm-.lory), Tuesiiex .October 22; S.Toncmto 
Non-.Iury 1, seventh week. Moruday, NV 
veiuber 4; 6. St. Fftt.iiarUms (Non-.fury), 
Monda»'. November 11: 7. Sarnia (Non- 
Jury). Monday. November IS; 8. Sand
wich (Non-Jury). Monday. l>ececnl¥W 2: 
9. Cayuga (Jury and N041-Jury), TueaJtvy, 
Doc. 17; 19. Cornwall (Winter),
January 7. 1912: 11. Toronto 
Monday January 20, IB 13.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute.

corn
ilrrlv development in natural growth, so 

to spiritual 
The beginnings of

also i«« it in reference 'I'uwdsty,
(Winter),growth.— Maclvar. 

the kingdom in the «oui are small, but 
tlie nature of tie seed S apparent m the 
blade that springs from it. If this 
growth is not interrupted by unbelU 
and other sins, there will rc*uii strength 
and maturity. “The faith and love of 
the believing «oui increase abundantly. 
It in Justified freely through the re
demption that if* in Christ. It has the 

which is shortly to be filled with

1. I’oterboro* (Juryi, Monday. Septem
ber 23: 2. Sudbury (Jury). Monday, Sep
tember 30; 3. Toronto (Non-Jury), alxtJi 
vveelt, Monday. October 28; 4. Hamilton 
(Non-Jury). Monday. Noveanber 18; f»,
Braotitorvl (Non-Jury*. Monday-, Novem
ber ÎS; r. North bay (Non-Jury). Monday. 
December if; 7. Barrie (Non-Jury). Mou- 
do.v. December 16; S. Slmcoe (Non-Jury), 
l»eoebmer 23.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell.

COMMON SENSE NEEDED FOR 
FOWLS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGECommon Eense in the way many 
people not only view poultry keeping 
but in the way they actually keep and 
handle poultry. Take the matter of 
the much heralded intensive poultry 
keeping ami the large profits so ex
tensively advertised. It seems almost 
Impossible that any thinking man or 
woman can reason out the former or 
swallow the latter. The hastiness^ 
too, with which many poultry keep
ers jump at conclusions, does not have 
common sense to recommend it. 
Within xhe month these lines are 
penned the writer has come across 
several instances of this, let alone the 
hundreds of instances that have come 
directly under his observation. Com
mon sense Is not only lacking In many 
Individual poultry operations, but 
there are practices in poultry keep
ing in this State that are almost uni
versal that have nothing like good 
sense to recommend them.

Regularity all the time is one of 
the imperative things in poultry keep
ing. The work ls never very hard, 
but wrliat work there Is is work that 
needs to be done with clock-like regu
larity. There are no Sundays and no 
holidays In poultry keeping. The 
Sunday work can be so arranged that 
the minimum need be done on that 
day and yet there is some work that 
must be done as on all other days.

The most important of this is the 
regular hour and system of feeding. 
The system ar.d hour of feeding 
should be carefully considered and 
then as carefully adhered to. Feed
ing at irregular intervals causes rest
lessness and discontent In a flock, 
disturbs digestion and egg laying. 
Poultry quickly learns to carry tbe 
time and if the feeding Is always at 
exactly the same time they will not 
lose much time fretting for the feed, 
hour, but spend their time in activity 
along natural inclinations.

Feeding and caring for poultry at 
regular hours and after an established 
system trends strongly toward suc
cess and profit. There are many con
ditions over which we have no con
trol and to do the usual thing at the 
usual time under unusual conditions 
is foolish and not common sense at

Prev.
Oram. High- lxwv. Clnjse. Close.

WJ.rrJ—
J il.v ............
Oct." ..........

Oats— 
July .. .. 
October ...

3071*. 107\b 3<C% 
DC.1*!' 

ro-day. Ye*ter. 
... 391*1» 39*4

.... 3f.%b
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ear
grain, the outline- of the whole image 
of God. Then appears the full corn, 

soul is purified from all un right- 1 
nnd having escaped the cor 

iption that is in tbe world, it. is made 
partaker of the divine nature, and is 

with all the fulness of God.”—

of the .'100 newTheI low the Spirit of Oml denis 
f man : how lie rren-tes

ay, .September 
ur.v). Monday, Beptein- 
lte (Jury nji/3 Non-Jury, 

4. Toronto (Non- 
oi.day, October 21; 

(Civil Jury), fiJxtii week, Mon
day, November 4: 6. R*. Thomas (Non- 
Jury). Monday. November IS: 7, Coboun 
(Ntm-Jury ) Monday. 1 Hcenlifer 2; 8, Sud 
bury <N«:i-.lnr\
9. Toronto 1 Whyte!-), 
day. Janua.tT 7, 191”.

1 Brnutfrnd (.lur>
23; 2, Welland (Ju 
her ft): 8.Orangevi 
Monday. Oi-tober 14; 
Jury), fiftih week. M 
6 Toronto

• 1. Moivd
MONTREAL 1.1 VK STOCK.

Montreal-At tlie 1 Canadian I’acllic l>lve 
Stock Market, the receipts ot live stock to? the week «id-ng J.iVy 6, were 1 MO 
cntttc. ),«I0 Klieep ami lambs tl.6oO nogs 
and Vl.W calves. Tlie offerings on the 
market to-dav for tale anio’.mted to «00 
cattle, 1.400 sheep ami lamb^, 1.550 h< 
anti 1.700 («Ives. The otTe-rings on the 
market to-(l«y for sale amounted to «W 
cattle, ûtt» e.he€5> and lambs, 1*60 hog» and 
:(*» calves. Ow ing to t lie continued ex
ceeding hot weather provalilng the trade 

Hi cattle to-dmy was slow, ns buyers 
showcKi no <3l»i»osni<m V» operate freedy, 
conrequently the montet was dull, with 
to easier undertone a» U,e supply wra 
far In exce;>: of tliv demand for the bnl- 
aau-e of the week and « number were 
left unsold. The top price realized for the 
beat sleeve was $7 and the lower graaett 
«old from t hat down to $600 pt-.r cwt. me 
demand for butL•here• «-ovra was slow, 
and priera ranged from $3.60 to $5.J> l»et 
owt. Tlie ouality of the bulls offeaed 

.13v common, and snlea of aue.i 
$3 to $:U)0 per owt. 

trade was done In sheep end 
«h the supply was not as large 

m been "f late a firmer feeling 
r pvio

Tl.e
couRn<‘Fs.

to
filled
Glarke.

29. XN hen the fruit it* brought forth, 
etc. The farmer bnr\e«t« the 
when it is ripe, nnd appropriates it to 

It is the harvest that he

) Monday. I»eces)nbe.r 16:
first week, Tues-

divisivnal points would requira 
crews of five men each, between 

Calgary ami Montreal, a total of h5 
and the 250 trains would need 

army of trainmen. 21,250 strong, if 
each crew were to only make a single 
“run.”

And this is but one purchase of the 
C. P. R. When ono enters upon ealcula- 
tions about this year’s entire freight 

some 65,000 ears, on
that mentions! - a 2ft-

The
17The Hon. Mr. Justice Latchford.

1, Ft. Thornes (Juiy i. Xtonday Septem
ber If.; 2 KLn«y;(vn (Jury), 'I'uesday. Oc- 
totfer 1; 3. VVJ.ltby (Jury end Non-.Tur 
MoïKÜay. October 7: 4, Torou-to (Xoti- 
Jury) fourth) wwk. Monday, Octobi-r 14 : 
6. Toronto (fîlvtl Jury), fifth week. Mon- 
day. October 2S; fi, H:amptun (Jury a.: 
Non-Jury). Monday. November 11; 
London i Nor.-Jury). Monday. Novmiber 
25; fi, Milton (Jury end Non-Jury). Mo 
day. DeoeJiiber 2: !«. Toronto (Winter) 
fourth woek, Monday. Juuvory. 27. 1913. 
The Hen. Mr. Justice Sutherland.

iii* own use. 
has in view when, he sows the seed, and 
he is not slow in entering upon 
fruits of his labors. When the fruits of 
the kingdom appear in 
they immediate1 v he<
Master's sen ice.

veil nnd filled with the Spirit enter 
into the harvest ! 
souls inio tlie kingdom.

to the uttermost, that- they may 
here perfectly low him. and worthily 
magnify lis name'' in netting a good r\ 

bcfoie their fellow men nnd in 
those who are m sin.

y).- 11)0

the Christian,
Htome useful in the 

Those who are fully

equipment, 
similar basis as 
mile an hour train hourly — »i good 
deal of arithmetic linn to be indulged 

They would make up into J.Uftf) 
trains, and it would occupy nearly 
eight weeks between the departure of 
the first and the last of them from a 
given point. They would stretch mit 
26.000 miles, and encircle the globe at 

Mother Earth

geuera-rcy 
i made at 

A fai r 
in tie and

as it . ...
prevailed in 1 »««* market, and bc*t.e 
es were renlied. with sales «‘f sb 
$4 fl» $J.f»() i«er vwt.. atvi lambs at $6 to 
I0.Ü7 ei«< h. The demend f<*r oa.lve« was 
fair oml solus were made at p:ii-ee rang- 
1n,g from $H !«• $10 r-ot-.h ua to save atm 
quality. The tone of the market tor 
hoys was steady, owing to the Kiua«1er 
off «•rings, and" sab's of veiactod lots were 
nun,fa fit $.s.4o to $S.fii>, ami mixed Pas as 
low aa LX.25 per cwt.. weighted off cars.

1 St. Catharines (J»iry>. Monday, Sep- 
t«nl»er SO; 2. Toronto (Non-Jury) tflilixl 
week I. Monday. Oetols-r 7: 3. Parry
pound (Jury and Nan-Jury». Monday, 
Octoder 21; 4. Woodr.toek c Non-.l uvy i, 
Monday. November H; Pertti fJvr>- ann 
Non-Jury). Moi>iny. Nr>ven»t>er 2T«; a, 
Lindsay ( Non-Jury », Monday. IVoember 
p: 7. Nape .rev (No:.-Jury I. Monday. I>p- 
eerr»1>e r 1<1 ; S Toronto (Winter), oeeond 
week. Jamiar>- 13. 1913.

The Hon. Mr. Juotlce Middleton.

in.
i0<‘

forking to 
In n peeoivlnrv s-en^e the Gitristian

the ripened
his heinv

le con^i.'.eredH-lf may
grain. i»n«l the hnrve-t it 
l.rouglil ini" 1"-’ ‘l'-''"1'1 A fl',!
VM'|«tr«ti..n f<> «)'.• Iwnekt i* an
speak able blessing.

TI. Tiie mustard «ee.l ( ”0-12'. “ft.
Whereunto shall we liken the kingdom 
4,1 (bxi Having <•«,:> derej t iiis a«pe«.'t 

revealed to 1 iu*

cause
the equator, where 
swells out to her large,), circum
ference 25.000 miles. They would 

the continent of North1, Parr,1a (Jury). Thursday, September 
19; 2. 'J'oronto (Non-Jury), soc'emd week. 
Moridfix. Nox ember 3b: 3, Port Arthur 
(.Turv », Monday. OoUdx-j- 7 ; 4, Owe.')
Soun<1 (Jury). Monday. October 4; 5.
Goderich (Non-Jury). Tuesday, Dewmber 
3; 7. Toronto (Non-Jury), Mdn-day, Oe- 
ecmlK-r 23; S. Toronto (Winter), fifth 
week. Febma ry ?.. 1C 13.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Kelly.
1, Barrie (Jury). Monriiay. Fop tomber 

K.; 2 Tcionto (Non-Jury ft ret wrek ). Mon
da v, September 23: 3. Hamilton (Jura ). 
Monday. October 7; 4. Rraoebridge (Jury 
arid Non-Jun'). Monday, October 21; 6, 
North Pay (Jury). Monday. October 23 
f Bellevllie (Non-Jury). Monday. Novem
ber 1; 7. Ottawa (Non-Jury), Monday. 
December 2; S Toronto (Non-Jury), sev
enteenth week, Monday. December 16.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Lenncx.

reach across 
America, from Halifax to \ ancouver, 
over Bevel, limes. And tk.-v would 
hove ft carrying, rapacity 
tons, on tin- one trip, and with 
year’s equipment, over twenty-two and a 
half millions of tons were carried during

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
turn through
plan for man. •'«•mu* ta tight 
cbiviKe he meant to effect iu the world 
was not so inwli the ou.iward torn1, 
nr. of the spirit and character, of all 
things. The gospel !i::r pvox e«l itself to 
be a brrtign and elevating power wher- 
t x i r it has been introduced, 
refuge and Ftrer.gth and the hope of the 
world. It contains n life-giving power. 
Van must hnxe something outside of 
himself to enable him to live without 
sin. "The groin of mustard seed and the. 
leaven illustrate the small beginnings, 
the silent growth and the final victory 
of the grace of God in the soul. It i* 
the nature of leaven to make all the 
meal like itself, so it is in the nature of 
tlie gospel to transform those who re
ceive It. The diffusion of the gospel 
through the life ic secret, gradual and 

It groups nil the element*

East Buffalo report: Cattle—Receipts, 
200 head, .«low and steady.

Veolti—Revr-ipts «."> head, active and 25c 
higher, $4 t<« $10.

Hog*—Receipts 1.000 head, active nnd 
uiv tuitl f«c K.wi’.r, Pigs 150c lower, 
v uud mixed, $b.l5 to $.20 Yorker» 
"to $H.20 Pizs, $7.Wi to $S. Itou-ç^hs 

P* to $6. dairies, $• .H5 to

(*7
of 27,0.'H).ft(|0of the gvtciel ax>• eni. rs 

world and opentfiqr in the hearts of 
m.P11 ho THisees to explain another phase 

the kingdom. Î-1. It i« like a grain 
<A mustard -<<■<! The eompari-m is $5.10

$6.75 t > $«. Blag»
$8.10. , _ 

Sheep er.<l lantbs— Reeetpt s 200 
active, steady ami uncJiarigcti.

LIVERPOOL riLODUVi:.

the year.
All of this shows that the C. 1\ R «• 

something eolosml. and
the kingdom n*appropriate hevi ;i«"-e 

lieaven w as npparentiy in^lgnifie'uit m 
(°its heginninffs. At* men hx>ko;l at I’-m. 

.1 pisi;wan an olvscure rceident «"«f an no- 
village of Galilee, who. had

It is the equipment is
that its $19.000,000 purchase ni«uns^ ft

head,

great deni more than appears 
face of it.important

gttimsl a few followers from tin* rank a 
nf the common people. The multiplies 

not becoming hia followers, nnd

Wheat, spot steady.
No. 2, Man.1t/)ba., kr 1 1-M- 
X«>. 3, Manitoba, Ï» 10 l-2d. 

Future» firm.
7s 6 
7a 2

BEEF HIGHER.
the proe-peels of a kingdom worthy of 
tlie name were by no me : us tint ter ing.
It was like a grain of mustard in 
ifa fir.;; 11 nee v*. bat we must not forget 
1 hat it was com oared to sa-niething that 
had a germ of life in it. Sown in the 
emTth -Again the fam'.Uar thing* of #^e 
nre empioceil to «‘vtivev the 1e**.:»n t<» «•«'lunlete. 
tti* peoyue. The mu»taro w*e weii ano iavaltir» vl tne ouu. .»nu u vrka ou Lou*c*

l-4d.
7-Srl.

July 
Oct.,
Dec. 7» 2 3-Sd.

m—«pot eteady.
AmericftJi mixed,
New, 6» Kki.

Futures rt rong.
Jitiy 4s 10 l-2d. 
opt. 4s 9 l-5«t.
Flour—Winter pr ter t'•-?:= Ptf.

■tstb Hep* In J.o;»dor:. i.l :v -.t.<. Court) £8 15»
4^ £i -A.

London, July 15.—The price of home 
killed beef rose $7.50 a carcass In 
I,on don yesterday on account of the 

I foot and mouth disease which pre
vails among cattle. Two fresh case*

J re-

1, Belleville (Jury), Monday, September 
16; 2. ^Berlin (Jury). Monday. September 
23; 3 Chatham (Jury), Monday, October 
7. 4. Cornwall (Jury). Tuesday, October 
IS; 5. Guelph (Jury), Monday, October 21; 

C. Toronto (Crlm 
iv. November IS; 7.
êlfth week). Monday. December 9: 8.

Do-

all. CoCommon sense again, too, would In
dicate that any scheme of poultry 
keeping that involves $10 worth of 
labor to get $1} worth of chickens ls do 
not likely to apepal to anyone very 
long and that money invested in

L.uù «.iplouxcs compelling *«**. >«uruc) *.. Lw.

ulil, 6s li i 2.i.
ury). Monday, October 
linal). pecond w>>ek, M—. 
ic. - Torooto (Non-Jury), 

»v. Dfccmbcr 9: 8.
were discovered near London, 
land exported 121 cattle last week
compared w'th 28,250 in the

twellth wee I
Oven Sound (Non-.Tury). Vfindov, 
«•rent er V<: 9. ri\ rrmJo (Tt'lntr r),

V» 1 - — W

t

An Absolutely Safe 6/0 Investment-
Q The First Mortgage Bonds of Price Bros. & Company 6 per cent on the invest
ment-secured by first mortgage on one of the finest paper mills and over four 
million acres of the best pulp and timber land in America—Insured with Lloyds, 
of London, England, against Ore—offer a most attractive investment. The 
present net earnings of the Company are sufficient to pay the bond interest twice 
over. The growing demand for piüpwood is yearly Increasing the value of the 
Company’s properties. These bonds have been purchased by the best informed 
financiers in both Canada and England. At their present price they yield 6 per 
cent interest. Considering security, earnings, assets, and the likelihood of 
appreciation in value. Price Bros, fit Company bonds constitute an exceptional 
Investment.

Write for full description of these bonds.

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limitedROYAL

OUt* EN 
(ONTO

MONTRUAL-OUSHKC-HALtFA
LONDON (ENO.)

STREETSYONGE AND 
TORBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING •

R. M. WHITE X-OTTAWA
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Nagain. Sho had to go out in the 
world and take her chances, alone, but 
■he had a brave heart, had Dorothy. 
The world had few terrors for her, for 
looked 'through eyes of seventeen, hope 
glamored them over with rosy hues. 
When Dorothy excused herself to go to 
her class, and left father and daughter 
alone .she said:

“Tell me, father, bow you like my 
Dorothy? I* she not beautiful? She is 
a» good as she is beautiful. At nights 
she gets up and raises me in her arms 
when I cough, and she will not sleep un
til I do. I have abused my Dorothy's 
love, 1 am aure.”

The earl waa filled with admiration 
for liis daughter's friend.

“Whose daughter did you say she 
was?"

“Oh! father, don't you know that 
Dorothy don't know who she is? Just 
think of it! She was raised by some 
person named Dame Wynter. who only 
told her that she was no km to her, and 
that she waa of noble birth. It is a 
most bitter thought t<f my Dorothy, 
and I was »o afraid you would ask awk
ward queetione, but you did not, you 
are such a darling!"

His daughter had her arms about his 
neck. How much he loved her! He 
could never resist her pleading.
•he asked the most impossible things lie 
would have set about at once, their ac
complishment.

“Who send Dorothy to school and 
for her?" he asked.

Itching and Burning 
on Face and Throat

i

E •game"*
Kcn85 To guard against alum in 

RnWing Powder sec that all ingrô- ^ 
dientsare plainly printed on the 
label. The ; words “No Alum'* / 
without the ingredients is not 
sufficient.* fMajpe Baking Powder 

than the ordinary 
Full weight one pound 

cans 25c.

THE DEAREST GIRL 
IN THE WORLD Sores Disfigured So He Dreaded to 

Appear In Public. No Rest Night or 
Day. Cuticura Ointment Cured.E

&siiiiuuuuiiuinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuniuiunuiHiiiniini
li his dearest friend had told Lord at her death. Now it seemed as if^the 

Reginald all he had said, he would have old life were coming back again and he
doubted hi, word or thought him daft. W“h^e,5^r^d1)u ,̂|ied',eaeerfuUy in the 

He bad talked at random, hi» thoughts grate at Salisbury Home. The curtains 
being weighted with nia two secrete, were drawn and the Hon. Mrs. Smith 
The day following, Lord Reginald waa «at there «ion. enjoying ^ 
exceedingly Ul, and did not leave hia The candles ha» not a» J<*. J^en W™ 
room. Each morning there came to hia The firelight flickered and 
bedaide a moat beautiful bouquet from mingled with the firelight.
MLw MoRay. Often she had walked out pretty scene -Mr». Smith waa snugly 
alone and gathered the fern» for them, eaconeed In a great crimson easy chair 
J-ord Reginald was unooiudoue of the enjoying the warmth, the Earl found 
cause of all this devotion. Ha had felt her there. The picture waa a pleasant 
eo miserable and iU, he took it from one to him. . .
ay m pa thy—nothing more. Vpome in and .hare my comfort, .he

He waa violently ill. Physician» had laughingly. . ... „ .
been aummoned from London, and Lady pt is cheerful and most homelike, h. 
Alio» wee stricken with grief. All that *«hl sitting near her. . _
elm had feared thi. long time eecmed "troni a Darwinian standpoint, I am 
now about to come to pans. Her every »ure my ancestor, were a race of cate 
hope now seemed gone. If he died, she »)»<*«. I *"> «° ,uni1 ol basking in the 
wanted to die too, for what would life fire light."
be after all that would follow hia Her laugh sounded so cheerful to him. 
,letLtll, “It is an exceedingly home like picture.

Vor many daye Lord Reginald lay I almost envy those who have a home 
veiry ill. He had been unconscious and though it b e but a poor one. The word 
had laced, so he was told. He won- home fills me with happiness. It is es- 
dw«l if he had told hi» accrete, but penally dear to ....
La.lv Alicia, who had been with hlm “I »m sure it Is a great misfortune 
nioeit of tile time, gave no sign that he to be so situated. I could not live withj 
haut: which greatly relieved hia mind, out my home. When we have roamed 
Each d*»y the bouquet of freah flowere about for a time then we can duly ap- 
o»me to him from Miss Me Ray. Lady prévint e all its comforts. Our home le 
Alicia smiled as she thought how nicely but nn humble one, yet I wish my cbll- 
malte:# were arranging tnemnelves. dren to always feel that wa me one,

I.ord Reginald was now convalescing, and it is a haven of rest and happiness 
The castle guests had gone out for the for us. I can not but think, ray Lord, 
day, and Lord Reginald eat in his easy your daughter roust miss her home com- 
chair, lxidy Alicia *at near with her forts. My heart aches for the dear child 
"work. Thev had been speaking of hie when l think of it."

when Lady Home remarked: Hqw sweet the words sounded to him.
••You «-annot know how thankful I am So sweetly, solicitioue. Ho could have 
to think I am to have you restored to grasped her hand in hjs great apprecia
ble!! h once more, and that dear girl tion of her friendship.
Ls.lv Ltniiv. has beeu perfectly dewted. “'fell me something about her. My 
Cou;, 1 not have been more so if she hud friend. Lady Ki:«worth has already spok- 
alruidy Veen your wife. 1 am delighted fn of her frequently to me. Is she as 
to think ? shall l>c so Messed in my old delicate as they say?" 
ttg.*.'’ “She is an exceedingly frail girl. Tt

“Whnt, do von mean, mother?’* asked 1ms caused me much serious apprehen- 
I.or l Wcddefburn, amazed at the turn ily were a short lived race of people. My 
affair* had taken. daughter has always seemed frail, yet I

“What do I mean’ That'* a nice qurs- had so earnestly hoped she might 
Hun. you el y boy, you l As if you really come that. In fact, I object now to her 
didn’t know what I iiionn.** being in school, but sin: seems »o happy

(li* fave was still blank. Lady Alicia there. 1 could not urge her to leave. 
*h v it and felt » groat fear, hut she Resides, whet can I do? If 1 take her 
continued: out. ! must shut her up in an hotel, or

in some prison-like home, that she holes. 
How mv lie.trt aches for the dear child.
1 am sonnet i mes at my wit’s end. ‘What 
to do. 1 do not know."

His voice was broken, but his old face 
i lighted up with tenderness at the nicn- 
! lion of !iis child’s name. How ho loved 
1 her? lit* did seem helpless. What could 

He had asked hira- 
• self iv.er and over this question. And 

lit nneiit. I the one answer was all he ever got. He
! begin to think you are daft. Regm ■ had almost d -t-ided. Here was the one 

aid, when you talk like thi*». Then it t woman who would ink'» hia daughter to 
did not raven anything when you singled her heart arid ranks her happy. He had 
Miss Nh-R-iv out as your companion in a L'ont made tt|> his mind, when the post- 
all your walks and drives, when you men handed him n letter. He excused 
danced with no ou« else, an l when you himself and read it. U was from Madam 
talk'*,! r.ii that aomens* to her. If it Brown, and told him that hia daughter 
did not mean anything to you, it cer- WMil not sick, but not quite well, either, 
tuiii’y ima to Sir Peter Pirley, xvho has ÿhe seemed to !»e growing frailer each 
gone on the continent ou account of it. day. It < aniy to him ns if to verify 
I heard all the girls congratulating her, his words. What eottld lie do? 
«ml she took it as if true. 1 never for He felt so miserably weal; now*, 
u moment, doubted it." Here was the one thing money eouid not

“Then for once you are wrong, mother, buy—Human ai l and true friendship 
I never thought of marring» with Miss ,|U k b
McKay. Die very word marnage u iod in ^rjef
hateful to me, mother. J]e sat there until a gentle

‘■Then there H nom, vause fur this, to,Kll,d h:, end
and wli.t it is Qod only knows. I shud- on h„ ,)r. *
der to tthink what the friends of M.sa 
McKay will think and nay. I am sure 
they think you have tarnished your 
Itonor and your name in having tlie repu
tation ol a jilt."

She looked at his face ami her heart 
wont out in pity for him. He was 
greatly 
agony in
could* not understand her son. There 
wimi something peculiar about it all. 
and she would find it out and perhaps 
bo in time to save his honor.

She united patiently for time to show 
her the cause, but old Time is sometimes 
chary uf telling secrets, and ho was in 
this ca>c.

Lord Reginald was able to walk over 
thf park and moors. Evei'v few days 
he went to old LenUiiM ami spent hours 
there. He loved the old place more ten- 
derly than ever. It seemed aa if it 
wore the graveyard of all his love and 
hope*. Each day that passed found hitn 
more an<l more convinced that Dorothy 
was dead and the thought came to him 
that there had bvvo several railway acci
dents about the Li mu a he disappeared.
He b*li. almost sure she had been killed.
Th“ 4i'nt suspense that ho had endured ed that he had fourni help. He could rely 
had almost maddened him. lie resolved now 
to t 'll his story to hi* solicitors and g';t wits so tuMple^ before, 
their help. They must know some way lie had gained true friendship. He 
to .insist him. lie felt relieved. His | could fice trouble now, for lie fibsd not 
lie*it feit lighter that It had for many against it, alone!
month*. if the Karl of Duareven could only

have heard a conversation that occurred 
u abort time xf Lor wards, use vrv of ag
ony would have frozen on hU lips, and 
Id* appeal for aid would have seemed a 
«subject, for mockery.

The Hon. Mrs. Montngne Smith 
her daughters were alors:, 
to drcAS for dinner, hut the maid wa* «ils- 
mi-wed since they could help themselves. 

“It. is truc ns gospel 1 have accepted

"8lx month, ego my fen and throat all 
broke out and turned Into » running «
I did not bother about It at «rat. bu 
one week’s time the disease had epraad eo 
rapidly over my face and threat and the 
burning Itching sores becima eo painful that 
I began tomk relief In dBarent medicines, 
but none seemed to glre me nny relief. The 
sore» dleUgurod my face to such an «tent 
that I dreaded to ameer In public.

“I suffered terribly and could get 
night or day. At las! a ftfead advised me 
to try the Cuticura Remette!. I had about 
given up hape, but thought I would hare 
one more try, and eo I used a little Cuticura 
Ointment, and II helped me from the start.
I continued using It and In six weeks* time 
was completely cured, end oan say I would 
advise anyone suffering from skin disease 
to use Cbtleui» Ointment, as H le the beet 
healing balm in the world." (Signed) Koecoe 
flood. Seven Persons. Alta., Feb. 18,1011-

FOUND RELIEF ONLY FROM
Cuticura soap and ointment

My little girl whan only e few weeks old 
broke out on the top of her heed and It be- 
pame a solid scab. Then bar cheeks became 
saw and sore and alter trying different 
SSmcdiee found relief only from using CutL 
ears Hoop and Ointment, tt lasted six 
month» or more, but after a thorough treat
ment with toe Cuticura ffoep and Ointment 
never had soy return.” (Signed) Mrs. w. 8. 
Oweu, Yadkiu Oolleg». N. C., May n. «11.

For more than • generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the meet sue 
ceesful treatment for sltjn.and scalp troubles 
of Infant,, children and adults. A eragle oakn 
of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuticura Oint
ment are often sufficient. Although sold by 
druggist* and dealers throughout the world, 
a liberal sample of each, with 3*p. book on 
the skin, will be sent free, on application to 
Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., S« Columbus 
Ave.. Boston. U. 3. A.

tŒwore, 
t in costs no more4*5

<
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COT HER IDEAL. ETIENNE CARTIER
Competitive Designs for 

Monument to Statesman.
Had Heiress’ Rules forYouth She 

Would Accept
Sculptural competition désigna for • 

monument to be erected at Montreal ta 
the late Sir George Etienne Gutter, 
Bart.

l<x Competition deeigna from sculptors 
are invited tor a monument to be erect
ed to the late Air George Etienne Car- 
tier, Bart., and which will also symbol lee

No v York—Misa Lille B. Gilbert, heir
ess to the $15,000,000 estate left by her 
father. H. Brandhall Gilbert, has found 
her : leal man and her engagement to 
Howard Prince Renshaw, son of » mll- 
lionuii* manufacturer of Troy, was an-

paye
She whispered in hi# early softly lest 

some whisper should be heard:
aI did, this term. You gave me more 

money than I needed, ami it more than 
enough to pay for Dorothy. Sh# don't 
know that I did it."

“I am afraid you have had too little 
means for yourself. Why did you not no”I:< ft7' ». - x. mfte*tJl me. and let me hely your Dorothy!” , M’*“. < '"»>«. who ,» one of the most

“I w u. afraid »h, mi^ht know. She is kauhful and popular young women of 
proud, she would nut accept it i, she N- 5

wL„ the ear, ,e«t he gave hi. d.ugh-

down by Mis# Gilbert herself.
“How much better it would be,” Miss 

Gilbert is reported to have said “if 
every girl would carefully formulate her 
ideal and then paste it up prominently 
when the right, man could come along 
and see it. What a lot of trouble and 
4î»a] Dointmcnt could he saved."

Heio is the type Miss Gilbert insisted

me since 1 have none.”

“Confederation.”
2o. The memorial when completed and 

in position is not to cost more 
$100,000, including pedestal from the 
level of the ground.

80. The competition is open to Cana
dian sculptors only.

4o. The site of the monument will be 
on the slope of Mount Royal, near Ra
chel street, at Montreal.

5o. Designs shall be in the form of 
sketch models in plaster made at a 
scale not exceeding one inch to the foot. 
A description of the design must acoom- 
panv each model.

(to. All communications regarding this 
petition shall be addressed to the 

of the Cartier Centenary

ter a handsome sum for herself and 
Dorothv. He loved to gratify every 
wish, this idolized daughter of his!

The earl had gone to tel! his daughter 
that he was about to marry aga;n, tut 
her pale face froze on his lips. H* could 
not bear the idea of happiness while she 
looked so ill, and she had told him to 
make hlmsely happy, and she would l>e, 
also. He could not summon courage to 
tell her, bo went back without doing 
so. She was so sweet and good, he knew 
she would raise little or no objection. 
He would wait awhile until he had set
tled matters, then there would be time 
enough to tell her. When he entered 
the railway carriage, he found himself 
alone with Lady Ellsworth. He was 
pleased, for lie intended to tell her of 
his approaching marriage. This was just 
the opportunity he wished. After in
quiries concerning his daughter, he said: 
“1 fear she is not at all well. 1 ain sure 
I should have insisted upon her leaving 
school, but she has formed a friendship 
that makes her .very happy; besides, 
Madame Brown is very careful with her. 
I have no one to help me, or any aet- 

. tied home to tak«t her to, but 1 have 
decided to remarry," he said.

Lady Ellsworth did not ask a ques
tion. She knew all at once.

“Why do you not congratulate me?” 
he naked.

“1 do most hear lily,*' ehe ««id, but 
there was no warmth in her wools or 
tone, and the Earl noticed it, and wa# 
pained.

“I felt so helpless, and my daughter's 
health i# failing, 1 decided to find * 
dear, kind hearted, wife to help 
What tthould 1 do to-morrow if l were 
summoned to Iter bedside and she were 
ill?"

“If you have fourni * 
hearted woroau, you may bo congratu
lated,” the said, but iter tone implied 
doubt.

laugh at tlrot poor old man's ag
ony, than 1 could at the throe» of dowth. 
It*mi merclleas! You any you want his 
wealth. It would be * thousand

merciful to take his life at the
times

■urne time."
“How awfully good we are," said the 

dlder.
“So good that my heart goes out in 

pity for t’tsL poor old roa,n," whe replied.
•‘We don't intend to murder him," said 

the mother, angrily.
“Perhaps 't wete better if you (yd." re

torted the younger daughter, who had 
• Sways »j>okeii 
thought.

The mother wa# so engramed with her 
thoughts that she did not reply.

Muet think, we shall have a most 
beautiful liom’V*

“Good-bye! to poor, little, old, sliabby 
Curzon street sml poverty. Three cheers 
for the Cou n l ww Dun raven and her 
daughters!" exclaimed the eldest daugh
ter.

H * must lie six feet tall, a brunette 
«nd fond of athletics, a good rider and 
fond of animals; clean shaven, with a 
firm jaw and ears close to his head; a 
Republican and a money maker.

He must have thick curly hair—not

President . . „
Comlmttee, V. O. Box 18H, Montreal. All 
models to be addressed to the office of 

re<l- uvev hie left ear. a straight nose, the fjomroittee, Hochelsga Bank Build- 
large and intelligent eves, but not soul- . ftt Montreal.
f"l one. .............. f0 T!,, designs must be delivered on

He must have decided idea» on the ^ the l$th do y of September,
raising of poultry and pigs ■ Tllcv wtfi be kept from publie

He must like lemon with his tea and )mti, yle llwar,t has been made,
.•at ice créant with a fork, like Robert , of delivering the «ketch
Chambers* atones: dance the turkfcy J . descriptions
trot and wear his clothes like dohnlliew djd ^ com^itt,e. Sketch
does ; swear like a gentleman and be 9U” 1 en<| •* thegentlemanly even in hi* cups models w,J1e ^,572!returned

He must not wear Pi„k necktie, or expense of the commiUtee. be rrtirro
jewelry, or ever have bem really in love. ’'T»n the regutot of the cornet to

Other men who have sought the hand but at the nik of th' ,™nt to
of Mis» Gilbert and been refused are Notice of the award will be 
Angler Duke, .lack Diuragh, Alden each of the competitor»
Blodgett and Richard I.ounebury. None The award will only be binding pr 
of tiles# measured up in her opinion. vidert the successful competitor‘ • 

Mr. Renshaw i* 25 year* of ag# and prepared to furnish satisfactory erv 
attended the Renseelacr Polytechnic in- dence, with security if demanded, tna 
stitiit# »t Troy. He left the institution h# can execute the work for the sum 
in 1903 before graduation and ha* since above mentioned, 
spent most of hie time :n New York. He 
is a grandson of the lst-e t.'oramodore 
Cicero Price, V. K. X.. and :i nephew of |
Mrs. Lily Haintrehsley, who afterward be. 

the Duchess of Marlborough.

candidly what sho

“When every one of lier friends were 
coiigiHtuhiting her- for 1 iumnt them.”

Kirnilv on“I ongrai ulaLing Ludv 
wli.-«t 7"

Possible vngsgement of ir.:t«--In your 
liage."*

iur miihl?you out of y oui*
1 never thought of ami!» a thing."

Lady Home laid down her sewing,.and l Jlv 4|o but re-many 
looked her «son fully in the face fur a [ ■’*

“.\1 ol i.-er. arc
“Clieer for yourselves, please," said ths 

youngest.
“I will tell .you whnt it is, girls this 

is sn unexpected piece ol go<xl fortune. 
We #!mll have a town house that Iwfits 
our wealth and inwition. We will have 
for our summer home, l’airvisw Voltage, 
Sandgate, Kent. 1 think even now that 
it is strange that we hove lived so long 
in poveity. Well, thank the 1 x>rtl! Our 
bondage i# almost over.” The Hon. Mm. 
Montague Smith wan certainly happy In 
her prospects, and whim the Earl 
oitllcd to town for a few days t^evc was 
no one livelier than Mr*. Montague 
Smith, wh<<N3 v.ama had almost become 
offensive to her In tf.e hour of her pros
perity. “llow on earth did 1 ever toler
ate the name’.*" she asked herself over 
and over again, and the t‘ ought never 
occurred to her that this xva# nearly the 
identical question that the friends ol the 
late Hon. Montague Smith asked In re
gard to herstdf.

“How on earth can Montague Smtt-h 
tolerate that green grocer's vulgar 
daughter?’’ liad Iwcn asked hundreds of 
times.

INSECT STINGS AND «

- Insoct bite* and «tinw, blhtered feet

rW.W F
your vacation, tr mate rptif wqA a 
bore! Zam-Buk is ths remedv yoil Deed! 
Tt takes the “burn" out pi these red, ln- 
imffisf *ÿâichee where the sun has got 
home on you; it eases bed mosoulto 
bites, and it eoothee and heals blist
ered feet and bands.

In the hot weatfeer young babies sur
fer greatlÿ"îrom heat spots and chafed 
places. Ilere. again, Zam-Buk will give 
almost Instant ease! Mothers should 
always keep Zam-Bok handy, and 

Zam-Buk 6osp for baby's

good, kind-
KEIR MARDIh’S LETTER

(Rochester Herald)
Keir Hardie, one of the Briti*^ Social- 

isi leader#, lias" written an open letter to 
King George, which appears in the Pion
eer, a Socialist publication printed In 
London.
visit of the King to the Dowlais works, 
in Merthyr Borough, Wales, where there 
have IjC. n labor troubles, and it conclude 
eg as follows:

(To be Continued.) U

Any Headache Cored 
Tired Systems Re-toned

m“XVliat esun I do to show 
th yr

“Help me ».xv«* the lif - of my Moi. Mnlp 
mo in the hour that affliction* iraiy 
come ! "

Hi* voice wu# a# the voice of a drown
ing man. Hi* cry wa# pitiful to hear. 
The voice of nature would urge help. Tilt 
instinct of an animal would have sug
gested help. 'L'he heart of a noble Woman 
would have gone out in help, but there 
was no one to toll him there wa* no 
voice calling sympathy to hi* aid. It wa* 
simply the voioe of the world calling to a 
worldly woman in tone* that were hard 
and cnillivated.

“How can 1 help you?”
“By MSKwting mo a* a good wife should 

lier h'lftbaml in hi* hour of greatest need. 
Take mvcliild to your heart, dual help me 
by your love and kinduwa to save her 
life. Oh, God! how weak and miacrable 
I feel, to ask *o much and offer so lit
tle,’’ lie cried ill agony.

“I will accept your offer,’’ she *a!d.
It was .% voice hard and worldly that

raj' tiyrnpa- The letter deal# with the

DULL, TIRED, 
AND NIGHT,

WHEN YOU’RE 
RE8TLE88 DAY 
SOMETHING IS WRONG IN THE 
STOMACH.

shouldtnli , ^
For out#, bums. sn«l more Sirlou* man 

d4aoaao3, such •* ecssnm.

stores û0 conte box or ZSm Buk vo.„

usepained, for there 
his face. Lady

The Earl had gone up to town for a 
few days to visit hi# daughter.

11* had found bar pale and languid, 
and -with a most troublesome cough.

Dorothy Wynter was her constant at
tendant and friend. These girls studlel 
together, and

They were about near the completion 
of their education at Ma<litmc Brown *.
Thev had done double duty from the 1UW

jn vouched for by th* Assistant Manager
‘-The earl loat hope the moment be •»» of tbe Poultry Suoceea Mitgazino, of 

Ilia liaiiRbter’a pale fave ami shrunken Springfiebl. O., Air. J. H. <*IUnder, who
evea He knew that trouble lurked near, writes: ‘No lietter medicine than Dr. 
He we» sorely grieved and visited the Hamlta»n*e Pills, 
best phyeielans. nut hie daughter plead- larly and know of ntorveHow cure» that 
ed for a little more time. They wanted resisted everything elan. Ibey cleanse 
to finish their education, she and Doro the whole ayateim, act as a tome on the 
♦hr The earl again consented against blood, enliven digestion, help the >tom- 
hia better judgment. «oh, and make you fcol «trong and well.

“It would be far better for us to go For headaches, indignation and stomach 
to the south of France for a time," he disorder# I am confident that the one 
said, but she would not consent. prescription is Dr. Hamilton»’ VilD.”

“[have some plana that, will bring us Being composed of natural \ c get able 
great happfnees. you and I. Elise.” he reonedic#. Dr. Hamilton’s T*ill# possess 
said nnd hi# loco beamed in anticipa- great power 
ilon' They aid all organs connected with tho

“Make everv plan for yotir hapoir.esa, *tomach, liver and bowel». In come- 
fathsr, and when you nre happy, 1 am quenoe ftxxl is properly digeated, the 
also,” she said, “but you mint leave me blood is pure and nourishing, body 
to the end of the term. I ahntv.d die je kept strong and resist* diesa.se, all 
at once if you took Dorothy away in in druggists end etorokseiier# well Dr. 
me." ebo said, plcaai.uly, ami the earl Hamilton's Pills; 25c pr box, «> for 
hati: little curiosity evm t«> sec her |1.00, or by mail from The Catarrh ozone 
school friend, hut the d.vv'.Uv looked Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Can-
so sorely agriered -hit he cnUed for a.t^l-

“1 he working classes can place but one 
interpretation upon a visit to Guest 
Keen and Xettlefold* at this stage and 
that w ill be that you,, too, are against 
them and on the side of their oppressors.
Go to Dowlais, by all means, see their Turonto. 
people and their homes, but shun 
works ns you would a plague spot. There 
I Ihavm tlic matter. It i# for you to 
decide whether, with these facts before 
your notice, it i* consistent with the dig 
nity of your high office that you should 
swept hospitality paid for out uf the 
blood ami stear tained wealth of the 
creators of dismal Dowlais."

As might have been expected. King 
George never paid any attention to this 
letter. Probably he nevrr so much as 

lie made the visit an«l Keir 
Hardie i* furious. Hardy does not be
lieve in king*. He does not like them.
Why shouM he? He is never invited to 
visit, king» and kings never visit him.
Most difficulties are socinl difficulties.
John Burns grew conservative when lie 
began to move in good society; so cal-
ieil. A seat in the Cabinet made him . ButritiOTW * kind aa we do during the 
turn against what had be»u his convie- « 
tion*. and when ixiog Edward «railed up- winter montn». 
on him. hi# extreme radicalism faded like 
mist before the morning =un.
Keir Hardie tw equally amenable to the 
smiles of royalty and society?

We are not sure that he would, for 
Keir Hardie is a very piousman, and, we 
think, a very sincere fanatic. A man 
whose principle* of economic* or what 
not are rooted a»’d grounded in rellg- 

A POET IN PRISON. j0!ll| nnnUmont i* invulnerable. It is
The coud old fashioned brigand ia be- the mystieiani "f David l.lnyibfieorgo 

comifiK » pwwraage of the pant. Coule» ! that make» him an dread-1 by the lor- 
has cot rid of him, and brigandage ia ie*. But the material,Ml.- Siwiabata, 
becoming an ever more preearioim pn>- nr.l few S-H-ialiat. me mu» men Ii.ca 
feseion In Sicily. Tbe “Uat of the Sicil- Keir Hardie are u,ual,y aiisceplib.e to 
an bandiU1' o-riiaj-s a diapnted title the flatery of society and royalty. ier 

latclr lu id by the heela and ia enjoy being invited to dinner ut the 
facing the ordeal of his trial in house, uf toe^reat.

A Prominent Publlehlng Man Says 
the Quickest Cure la Dr. 

Hamilton's Pille.almost Inseparable

HOT TIPSto tihoso whoHeadaolKS nov»r come
Dr. Hamilton’s Pille, and thi* fact

What to Do When Weather 
is Sizzling Hot.

Wo u«o thorn rogu-

The city of Chicago department of 
health isRueit tlie following bulletin dur
ing the day:

“So far wo have not hod any very hot 
weather. It i* quite likely, though, that 
feom now on we. will hare plenty of it.

“In warm weather we do not need to 
cat eo much food nor of a* rich and

answered him. but in hi* great angulaa 
ho had not noticed it. Me wu* overjoy-

nn the aid of womank.iul, and he

ynz they are liarmlctMt.

Thi# menus that we 
get along, nnd, in fact, be better off 

by reducing the amount of meat we e*t 
and by Increasing vegetable# nnd fruit*.

“Here are eoene good hot weather 
hints:

“Don't worry.
“Keen your tenrper.
“Bathe frequently.
“lùat ia moilcrction.
“Get plenty of sleep.
“.Stay outdoor* all you win.
“Don’t look nt a thermometer.
“Drink plenty of water and butter

milk.
“l.iet beer and all alcoholic drink» 

alone. ,
“Wdsili your hands before eating the 

noon day lunch.
"Don’t eat food that ha* been exposed 

to flic* or that lia* been handled by 
unclean hand#.

“Bo good untun'd end kind and «void 
a grouchy person a# you would a pe»til-

WouldThe cool October weather mide the 
fii“* seem very cheerful. There wa* al- 
w.iy* en air of cheerfulness and luxury 
in Salisbury House, 'l’he Earl uf Dun.

und the Hon. Mrs. Montague 
Smi li were certainly on thé friendliest 
fool mu. They wen: always together. 
When the days were too cool to go out. 
Mr*. Smith sat with him before the 
cheerful fire and chatted

It. xvn* time

1 im the *ro«tThor* stood b*f )’.** 
beautiful irirl he had ever ‘■ovu.pleasantly |

Witli inm. lie hud about overeorae hi» , | i,n 1V ir(li a»,-me,I so ,vi!d and worldly.
'I"b* elder Miss Smith, with her simper, j -y},,,,. W„,4 IK) s--i• -n-ri’ ahnilt ti:«a. 
ing, ami ineineere manner, woe esperiaVy i ‘ xft,r .i„. h»d de.«eritw.l tlm 
ilia,ij-re, able to him. The yuunser Mise I )„„■ daughfere. even to the cry
Smith rather liked. When other paid j f,„. hvi;, t|,e elder laughed Immoilerate- 
him eapetial court aba was «Imply re. : , ww a joli„i n,* glorious!" 
Hp^-tf'c she was abrupt iu manner, but .,x,.iairiied
tr-ithful. Her clear, dark eye» held a •'•Ti , dr;velliug o!<l idiot! I wonder if 
good honest expression that he rather thi,.k, yo0 goby to make a per- 
ld. -d He xves netonuhed to think liow „Ur„ ol vouroelf?" «id the elder,
nnjuet lie had hitherto been to the Hun. ,fll lM)‘a miat:ike if he Joot,* an-
M,< Smith, He remembered that a very the mtUer.
short time ago he had passed her with. monkev-faccl Idol of
out a word How angry he w„ it ever ■ bonder where hi got hie Ideal
invited to take her m to dmner- -and (rnm? rhlmt. Ain,-a. or the.
row sho wo* o* agreeable, a* handsome 1 , . „., , ... .
and plentint. Shu was soii-itim„ (or look» m»ro Ilf8» kiflitth
wbChlm when 1m L no’1^1 dlp^d ^ Is-andldot than.any other/* rep,led 

to brnvc uncertain weather. This Is #v- 
ccpili.uglv -agreeable to the earl, for he 
fia.l bwed Kttention and kind considers- 
tinn :vl Ms life. 'Hie late Countess had 
al\v«vs->been fo solicitioue end eo gen
tle. He had found a new p’*a*e of life

Slight in form, wth a wienlly beautiful 
fa#1». shé<l«w#d *'v v m ’ »* u£ go Jen 
hair, and with grset. tembv dark <„«* 
that bespoke great k«ii'juc«s oi heart.. 
Her form was clad u a simpiî black 
woolen dr#*» which fell in utrugnt f«ud» 
to the hem aL the bottom of t.ne sk'.*t 
There was a simply plain waist confined 
by a belt. At the threic wa* a little, 
■oft crepe niching, 
most threadbare wih much brushing or.d 
mending. The carl gnnsl nt her. Lhc 

by far the most beautiful girl he 
had ever seen.

“Whose daughter, did I understand,’ 
asked the earl.

“Dorothy Wynter. father.” said hi* 
daughter, and lie noticed the cloud that 

into her face, and he asked no

whole

now
Aquila.

Most visitor# to that delightful island 
will have heard of his name and rot a 
few have come into cloee and scarcely 
pleasant contact with him. He i# Gui- 
eoppe Salomone. Do not picture him 
as a typical brigand; he L® e. dandy and 
hAs always paid particular attention to 
Ills clothes. He has an expensive taete 
in perfumes and in glove*. And lie is 
a poet. His time in prison has been 
«pent in writing a poetic drama of hi* 
life’s oxporiencc# and he hits written a 
good dead oi com inondable very e. He le 
gaîd to have made a fortune in brigand
age, so he oan afford to be a poet.— 
London Chronicle.

HOW THEY WALKED.
Ihti die*» was <•!- (New York SunA

y “favorites." 
irupression t.liat 

dcr* march oil
Without •playing" 

may we aver a personal 
the Greek# and l.lic HAghlai: 
yeeterdiay with ;t little the m-i>st of devil 
nmy caw “iso." un-i we »re not 
their costiur>e Is not sprung from a com
mon enet:$itor. Iri regard to ti:e 8voits, 
however, it 1» difflcutl to speak calmly. 
There k* something In ’he skirliug of the 
p4$># that ap;x*als to every ear, malting 
vie all believe for ti.e moment that:
“Still ci:r hearts are true, our hearts are 

Highland,
And tn our dream-a ww see the Hebrides.

aure that
AVIATORS' DEATHS.

(PhiLtuleJph'/a Reconi.)
Beginning w*!th Lieut. Fel'frklge, who 

was killed less than four 3 airs ago, tbe 
aviation fatalities to date number 156. It 
Is a heavy toll to pn>'- f,f course, th# 
conquest of the air. will go on. hub there 
ougiht to be a Yeduothsn of tho'death rate. 
There Is too much eThthlti-on fl-ying. too 
much effort to break racor«Ln tü- altitude 
or ftx>c<1, too many attempts to do fancy

the mother. more.
“I am sincerely ashamed of you both. Dorothy liad not noticed the question 

How van you Viir to s:iv such thing#? I or the look. She fully realized that her 
should think the agony -d another would friend was in a state of ill-health, and 
l>e sacred to you. I had no Idea, moth- 1 that their long separation was very 
cr, Hint yn:: were eo worldly. 1 could no near. She then‘would he utterly, friend-

Don’t wait for opportunity 
up and slan you on the back.

to come
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CARRIAGES S
Latest designs of both

Tudhope and McLaughlin
at the Fisher Show Rooms

Call and inspect my stock which 
you will find the most stylish and 
finest finished that can be obtained 
at prices to suit everyone.

Also some second-hand buggies to 
sell cheap.

Several secondhand organs on 
hand that must be sold.

High-grade Pianos sold on easy 
payments

)

W. B. Feroival

IIKMTCKE i
'

1 •
CALL AND SEE

::our stock of i

High-Class Furniture j
-------------------- i

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention. ;

Whether you require a com- 
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

♦ ing Hoorn, Bedroom, or simply 
| an individual piece, we can 
| meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, I 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invitedi

T. G. Stevens
PICTUKE-FRAiaiNO

Cl

* rx
*YmmU Large Max 
Venture More, nul 
Little Ship» Must ..Stay 
Near Shore.-
The UrgeJItpIv mdm. ere go«d 
1er ike Urge hualaeM end the
CleeeMed Went Ade. ere preper-
tleeetelr geed Nr Bheegaell Are. 
InNel e^ar Urge Orme beeewe 
ewehlfcr Uee diligent m— ef tbe

igâe le gedd—egert

,

r

Bigger Milk Cheques
---- BY USING------

FLY AND INSECT DESTROYER

A preparation that kills all germs flies and animal

lice.

Gives your cattle comfort while they eat and sleep. 

Gives you comfort while you milk. The most perfect ver

min destroyer and Disinfectant known. .

'
Our sprayers and sprinklers are made for long and 

satisfactory service.

,

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO ,

One Dollar FEDORAS
We offer a complete stock of Pearl, Grey and Brown. 

Fedoras at one dollar each.

All sizes. Correct styles.

Regular $2.50 and $3.00 values.

Remember, $1.00.

R. CRAIG Æ CO.
BROCKVILLEKING STREET

“The House of Hats”
A letter received lest week announc

ed the opening of a new poet office in 
the Caron district, Saskatchewan, with 
Mr Wilfred Greene, formerly of 
Athens, as postmaster. The writer 
says : Crops are looking great in this 
part of the West, and if conditions 
continue favorable there will be quite 
an exodus from around here next fall 
of people “going east" for the winter.

Carleton Place has a stringent law 
with regard to the speeding of auto 
mobiles within the town limits and it 
is being strictly enforced. There are 
also minor regulations as to who shull 
operate an automobile, turning coiners, 
blowing horns, etc, etc. No one under 
18 years of age is permitted to 
onto on the public streets.

GLASSES Ü The Merchants Bank of Canada B
are a positive help
and a permanent pleasure.

The hand of Time cannot be stayed. 
The eyes grow weak with advancing 
years.
to help the eyes do their work. To 
help die eyes means to wear glasses.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

(about) $11,400,000 
(over) 81,928,961 
(over) 64,779,044

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH JOHM wpTSOM, Manager.

SS!B$ujE9BS!Z3Bu®B!®B5t

Capital and Surplus
Assets...................
Deposits

To preserve the sight means

SCIENTIFICALLY HTTED GLASSES
We know we are fully qualified to 
properly test eyes and would appreci- 

your patronage. run an

Wm. Coates & Son Normal School Results
Among the successful students in 

the finel examinations at the Ottawa 
Normal School are the following :

Interim Second Class—Ethel Brown 
Athens ; Margaret Carty, Elgin ; 
Mabel O. Howard, Elgin.

Permanent Second Class—E. Bying 
ton, Portland ; Eva A. Palmer, West- 
port ; Estelle M. Young, Forfar.

Limited Third— Muriel B. Fair, 
Athens.

Jesreffet*.
Expert Graduate Optician.; ~ 

Brockvtlle

Local and General1857Established Stores in Smith’s Falls close at 5 
o'clock during July and August.
* Mr Claude Gordon of Montreal spent 
the week end with his parents here.

Mr Joseph Kerr leaves this week 
for a visit with his son in Elgin.
—Feed Prices lower—Good stock on 
hand—Athena Grain Warehouse.

Mrs S. Brown and Mrs M. Barber 
left this week to visit friends at Jasp-

Athens Lumber Yard At their lawe social the ladies of 
ChristChurch netted $139.

Mr James Stevens is in Montreal, 
visiting at the homes of his children.

Mr and Mrs W. G. Pariah and Mrs 
Patton am in Montreal this week.

Mrs E. C. Loverin of Morristown 
is this week at Charleston Lake.

Mr K. C. Mc.Clary of Baaaano, 
Alberta, ia visiting friends in Athene.

Mr W. P Earl is closing out busi
ness in Athens. This will be his last 
week.

Miss Anna Green of Canton. 111., 
is spending vacation at her home in 
Oak Leaf.

Mrs D. Hutcheson of Esoott is 
visitinn at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs T. 8. Kendrick.

Miss Annie Doolan of Guelph Nor 
mal and Miss Lizzie Doolan from 
Saskatchewan are home for vacation.

The B.W. <fc N.W. has an up-todate 
passenger coach which is to be 
followed shortly by other new pas
senger cars.

The Misses Mooney of Toronto are 
guests of Mr and Mfa Joseph Thomp
son here and at their summer home at 
Charleston Lake.
—Live hens and chickens bought 
Wednesday afternoon at Willson’s 
tdeat Market. Birds must be fasted 
24 hours.

Mr A. W. Gray of Toronto, pro
vincial commissioner, and Engineer 
Blackwell inspected ' he good roads in 
this section last week.

Mrs P. P. Slack and daughter, Mrs 
K. C. Berney, were guests of Mr and 
Mrs A. J. Slack at their cottage on 
the Rideau last week.

There is a probability that on peti
tion, other granolithic walks than those 
advertised will be constructed this sea
son.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

House For Sale
The frame dwelling house on Reid 

Street, Athens, belonging to the es
tate of ine late Lydia Phillips, is offer
ed for sale. House ia in a first-class 
state of repair. Good barn and gar 
den.
to the undersigned executors.

J. P. Lamb.
R. E Cornell.

er.

Athens Grain Warehouse Cheese sold at 12 jc at Brock ville 
on Thursday. There was a marked 
teduction in the offering, due to the 
drought.

J. A. Shea has resigned the princi- 
palship of the Cornwall separate 
school to take a position on the teach
ing staff of Ottawa University.

The Methodist Sunday School outing 
this year is to take the form of an 
excursion per B and W. to Brockville, 
thence bv boat to Alexandria Bay, 
Thousand Island Park, and Around 
the Horn. The date has been fixed 
for the 25th of July.

While a small barn was being 
moved with a traction engine at 
Wight’s Coi ners laet week the roof of 
the building took fire and was burning 
rapidly when discovered. Prompt 
action by the men aided with water 
from the lake, extinguished the blaze.

Timely rains may improve the 
situation, but present indications lead 
to the conclusion that the raspberry 
and huckleberry crop will be a total 
failure. An exploration ot Charleston 
ledges made last week resulted in 
only a very few huckleberries being 
gathered.

The vigorous enforcement of the 
rule against the ss/e o! intoxicating 
liquor in militia camps is most credit
able to the Minister of Militia. Col. 
Hughes has found it necessary to call 
for the resignation ot several officers 
who either could not or would not pre 
vent the introduction of liquor.

According to an article in the Globe 
on Saturday, there is a prospect ot the 
government undertaking the super
vision of rural telephone companies to 
the extent, at least, of regulating the 
building of lines, supervising the 
book-keeping and requiring that an 
efficient service be given. There have 
been no complainte of inefficiency in 
respect to lines in this section,

The Anglican Synod of Ontario is 
experiencing the same difficulty in the 
matter of the lack of men for the min
istry as are the other Protestant 
churches. The Lord Bishop of Ont
ario in speaking before the executive 
Committee of the Synod declared the 
young men of Canada, were absolutely 
retiming to respond to the call of the 
church.

There will be a th.ee cornered fight 
for the Piesidency of the United Stat
es. While President Taft and Wood- 
row Wilson are the regular Republi
can and Democratic nominees for that 
high office, ex-president Teddy Rose 
veil declares his intention of remain
ing *n the held as head of a new pro
gressive party

Applications for Fenian Raid grams 
are still pouring into the Government 
but no money has yet been paid. Par
liament, while adopting the resolution, 
did not vote the money, and until this 
is done the Auditor General will not 
pass the amounts A formal vote will 
he asked next session when the money 
will be no doubt be forthcoming.

The strawberry festival held on the 
Methodist church lawn, Addison, on 
July 4th was a splendid success. Miss 
Grace Richardson, elocutionist, of 
Brockville rendered some very beauti
ful selections which were highly appre
ciated by the large audience present. 
Miss Culbert and Mr Horsfield of 
Athens, gave some splendid musical 
selections. Every person was well 
pleased and pronounced the festival a 
splendid success; proceeds amounted to 
$90.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig E'eeds 
Hen and Chicken E’eeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

Immediate possession. Apply

27 t.f.

A. TAYLOR & SON
VERY LOWEST PRICES Agents for

BELL AND
DOMINION

Pianos and Organs
Athens

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering ana cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

Main Street

A. M. EATON
*Box 21.

FVjrEIUtl. 
DIRECTOR

^ MAIN STREET

COMPLETE LINE OF

General
GROCERIES

ATHENS

£ Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.&

«

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

5 The People’s Column i
Teàcher Wanted

A qualified teacher wanted for S. S. No. 17. 
Bastard—Protestant. Salary. $4,50. Duties 

Sept. 1st. Apply to 
W. H. GIFFORD, Sec'y-Treas.

Plum Hollow.

We make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

The Anglican S.S. haye arranged 
their sissicn for the morning, instead of 
the afternoon. The hour tor open- 
ining will be 9.30.

It is expected that the Kingston, 
Smith’s Falls & Ottawa Railway will 
be completed us tar as Smith’s Falls by 
Christmaa, 1913.

The figures scored by Mr Geo 
Hickey at his postal service exam’s 
were 95 per cent, not 90 per cent as 
published.

—Wheat Barley and Oat Feed, our 
own grinding—good for anything. 
Try it, price low—Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

commence

■i 28-30

FRESH AND For Sale
Double Barrel Gun—Hammerless. Thirty 

inch Barrels, left barrel full choke. Almost 
new, and in good condition.

A. A. CRAWFORD.
Box 124. Athens, Ont.

CURED MEATS
Smoked 11am, Bolognas, etc

Highest market price paid for 
Eggs,. Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLEAN

Carpenters Wanted
Best wages. Apply

A. G. MARSHALL,
6 O’Connor, St., Ottawa. Ont,

X

Cattle and Horses *k Alter next Sundav the Presbyter
ians will suspend congregational hostil
ities, and take a rest for three Sab
baths-. Th** subject next Sundav will 
be “Ik Hell a myth1?”

% Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Dalïudild 
Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :

For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 
grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to ZTiI &L.-Î 29-tf S. HOLLINGSWORTH, AthensI

—i i Miss Ed mi McBiatney has been 
transferred fmiu Brockville to Toronto 
bv the Davis Co., where she will en
ter one ot the chief offices of the

* *

Mr & Mrs & 
Miss Traveller

k com
pany as stenographer and book-keeper.Roses 

Carnations 
Violets, etc.

i
i Farquhar McRae, who was sentenced 

at Cornwall last fall to serve a life 
term tor manslaughter, has been re
leased on parole from the penitentiary 
at Kingston.

The Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association have asked Kingston for a 
giant of $*200 to help defray the ex
penses of holding the convention in 
that city in January next.

The first rain in three weeks visited 
Athens on Monday evening, following 
intensely hot weather. In the even 
ing the mercury marked 88 and on 
Tuesday morning the reading was 40 
with a brisk north-west breeze.

On Sunday evening the congre
gation of the Methodist church heard a 
fonvlul discoutse by Rev, Thomas 
Meredith of Addison on tbe subject of 
the importance ol work and tbe value 
of time, basing his sermou on John 
IX. 4.

It was announced at the Canadian 
Northern headquarters the other day 
that tbe construction ol their line from 
Toronto to Ottawa will be completed 
before the end of tbe year. It is tbe 
intention of the Canadian Northern 
authorities to establish a complete ser
vice between Toronto and tbe capital 
city as early us possible next year. 
This will be the first direct competitive 
system to be operated between these 
two points.

k R. B. Heather j Now is the time to buyI
k Trunks, Bags and Suit 

Cases
Tel. 228: G. H. 56.

Brockville, Ontario q
I

Our stock is complete, from best 
makers. All kinds at all prices. 
Special Sale, 20 per cent discount.

Kingston Business 
College Some Fine Day

Limited

you will need a new harness, we 
have all kinds—Kay liar ness with 
beaded lines, genuine rubber trimmed 
at $20.00.

Solid nickel trimmed single harness 
the best value wc have had $10.60.

Team Collars, all thonged stitched, 
solid leather, all sizes $2 60 each.

Fifty patterns of Summer Carriag e 
rugs at 1.00 each.

Everything for the Horse and Car
riage.

KINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

ONTARIO

Honored At Parting
On leaving Richmond for Addison 

last month, the Rev. Thomas Meredith 
was presented with a handsomely 
illuminated address by the officers and 
members ot L. O.L. No. 151, 
psnied with the gift of a purse of $25.

Mr Meredith was similarly honored 
by Richmond Circuit of the Methodist 
Church, the purse presented amounting 
to $70.

Both addressee expressed apprecia
tion of his character and services and 
sincere regret at his removal.

Twenty-sixth year. Fall^tarm begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Our giaduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

accom-

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

H. F. METCALFE, Principal
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